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Longer Terrn Options

In the light of your co"*ents at the neeting las

have re-cast our d.raft paPer for 9 September, to make i
fr¡nd.amental review of options for the main progranmest

list of possible cuts.
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I enclose the resised d.raft. If you are content r¡'ith it as

a basis for collective d.iscussionr I¡r'ill arrange for it to be

circulated. Otherwise I woulcl of cor:rse be very glatl to have

another wortl with you about it.

You told ne that you wou1d. be d.iscussing the ha.rotlling of the

meeting with the Prine Minister, a:ed. I nrn aceordingly send.ing a

copy of this tlraft to her. I am also sentling a copy to Sir Robert

A:østrong.
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FROM: TAAHART
DATE: 1 September 1982

cHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir Douglas Wass
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Sir Kenneth Couzens
Mr Bu¡ns
Mr Ba¡ratt
Mr Wilding
Mr Kemp
Mr Mountfield o/r
Mr Bottrill
Mr Culpin
Mr Faulkner
Mr Goldman
Mr HaIl
Mr N King
Mr O Donnell
Ms Seammen
Mr G P Smith
Mr I Wilson
Mr Rayner
Mr Ridley

cc:

THE LONGER TERM - BRTEFING FOR CABINET ON 9 SEPTEMBER

The Cabinet will be taking this subject at an extend.ed meeting on 9 September. There will
be three papers in all - your own paper (including the fiscal annex); the final report of the
official group on public expenditure in the longer term (LTpE); and a paper by the CPRS,
commissioned by the Prime Minister, on options for reductions in public expenditure in
longer term. The papers ave not yet been circulated by the Cabinet Office, but you have
seen a draft of the CPRS paper. I understand that you would find it helpful to have the main
bodv of the briefi"e b{ï--pj:3::t-omorrow for Çe+_ad.a: we may, of course, need to
supplement it with further notes to await your return on 8 September.

T eaim

Z. Your main aim will be to obtain your colleagues' agreement that the long-term
prospects suggested by the officials'reports aÌe unacceptable, and that there is a need. to
get public expeuditure on to à better.track. As a first step, you are proposing that the
Cabinet should commission further studies of the options identified by the CPRS in their
Paper a¡d that these should be completed and reported back to the Cabinet in the spring of
1983. Your second aim is to secure a moratoriu¡¡ on new commitments (or the renewal of
old ones) which would add to expenditure beyond. 1985-8ó. you a¡e also asking your
colleagues to have particular regard to the longer-term implications of their decisions in
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'this year's Public Expend.iture Survey and to consid.er how these issues might best be

presented in Pa¡Iiament and to the country.

Tactics

3. You have said that you a¡e anxious to avoid giving the impression that this is simply

another Treasury ncuts" exercise, and your paper seeks to distance the discussion f¡om this
sort of approach. We do not know how the Prime Minister will ha¡dle the meeting, but the

natural order would be to have first a fairly fundamental and broad-ranging discussion about

the Government's long-term policy objectives and the size and shape of the public sector, in

the course which you would hope to secure your colleagues' acceptance in general terms of
the analysis in your paper. If they are agreed on the seriousness of the overall problem, they
could then turn to the specific policy options identified by the CPRS as worth fu¡ther study.
We think it is important not to get into the specifics too soon before the general aaalysis has

been discussed and accepted. Discussion of the four specific proposals at the end of your

Paper would naturally follow on from discussion of the CPRS options. It will be important to
emphasis that no Minister is being asked at this stage to sign up for particular cuts or policy
changes. All that is proposed is a series of further studies, together with a moratorium on

new commitments until that work has been completed in the spring of 1983.

Introductorv speaking note

4. In introducing the paper you may like to say something on the following lines:

nI have said in my paper that this discussion is one of the most important we shall have

time in this Pa¡liament. I do not think that is an overstatement. The decisions

we take on these longer term problems will influence what goes into the Manifesto for

the next election; and they witl affect the perform¿urce and shape of the economy for

the rest of this decad.e at least and. probably longer. The "Iead, timen for d,ecisions on

public expenditure is a long one: if we want to influence wbat happens at the enrl of

the decade we need to think about it now and begin to take the necessary decisions

next yea¡.

Our sta¡ting point is the report of the official group on longer-term trends in public

expenditure. But I feel sure that we must not confine ou¡selves to a narrow discussion

of the issues raised in that report. I hope very much that we shall be able to have a

fundamental and broad-ranging discussion about our long term policy objectives and.

the size arrd shape of the public sector. This means looking at the b¡oad.er political
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context and the longer term prospects for the economy both at home a¡rd worldwide.

In the iight of this, we might look at some of the options discussed by the CPRS in

their paper and at the specific proposals at the end of mine. I do emphasise that I am

not at this stage seeking any particula¡ set of new cuts or any given level of public

expenditure for the future. But I think it is important that we should at this point in

this Pa¡liament review our policy objectives pretty fundamentally and consider

whether we are on the right track to achieve the sort of society and economic success

that we want.

My own conclusion is that we may need to make some quite radical changes of

direction, if we are to avoid creating in the longer term a¡r economy - and a society -

which is dominated by the demands of the pubtic sector, with all the depressing effects

which that entails for individuals and for enterprises. A great deal has been done

already. We have had a considerable success in reducing the level of inflation; but the

task of reducing the public sector at a time of worldwide recession has proved even

more intractable than we expected in 1979. The prospect now revealed by the

officials' report would be a grim one for æy Government. It is particularly so for us

with our firm commitment to reduce the sha¡e which the State takes of the nation's

income. But it remains essential for us to hold to that objective and achieve it if the

economy is to recover and grow as we wish.

The officials' report rightly points out that its two "scena¡ios" ane not forecasts. They

simply illustrate what might happen if we maintain orrr present expend.iture policies

against two different economic backgrounds, one rather more favourable than the

other. Although neither scena¡io is a forecast, neither of them is at all fänciful: the

assumptions on which they are based are reasonable aad., if anything, conservative. On

the iow irowth scenario, the report shows that public expend.iture might rise to nearly

4? per cent of GDP in 1990-91, a figure which I am sure we would. agree is altogether

uny'acceptable. Things are a little better under the more optimistic scena¡io A, but in

real terms public expend.iture would. still be higher in 1990-91 than in ou¡ first year of
c..tr

office or than we planned for this year. In the Annex to my paper I have set{the tax
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implications which are equally unwelcome. Even on the more favourable assumptions,

there would be little or no room to reduce personal taxation or improve incentives.

And we could not make the reductions in company taxation which are essential to

recovery and growth. The tax rates implied by the more pessimistic scenario would be

positively damaging to industry and crippling to individual incentives.

\{e cannot borrow our way out of this difficuity. Increased Government borrowing to

finance these planned levels of expenditure would simply push up interest rates

generallyr wipe out ottr achievement in getting them down and place a furtber

damaging burden on industry. The analysis leads one unavoidably to the conclusion

that the way forward to better economic performance can only be through reducing

expenditure. I recognise the political difficulty of doing this at a time when people

still retain high, unrealistically high, expectations of a steadily improving standard of

living arrd public services. There is a major task of public education to be done a¡d, we

need to find new ways of permitting some of the demands to be met. We must also

give ourselves more room for manoeuvre: we ate hedged in at present by too ma¡ry

pledges a"d commitments covering very uñde ¿rreas of expenditure. We need to review

these in the light of current priorities, and if necess¿rry we must be prepared to make

radical changes.

I have been struck at recent Economic Summits by the extent to which Heads of

Government a¡rd Fina¡rce Ministers everywhere are confronted, like ourselves, by

major problems of public expend.iture, such as untenable commitments to ind.exation

a¡d the large public sector deficits which through their impact on taxation and

interest rates create such a threat to economic recovery. This is a continuation of a

pattern which has been emerging for many ye¿rrs. If we look backwa¡d.s at public

expenditure in this country over the iast Z0 years, there is a consistent upward

pattern, broken only by the two external crisis of 19óZ and 19?6. Even then, the

upward trend was soon resumed. I believe we need to break this pattern, decisively.

As I have said, I am not today seeking any specific cuts, but I beiieve we must review

our long term spend.ing commitments or we shall run into very major difficulties in the
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course of the next Pa¡liament. I hope that we shall therefore agree to commission

further work on some or all of the main options identified by the CPRS. And until that

is done, I hope we could agree not to enter into major new commitments - or renew
ll

old ones - which would add to public expenditure in the longer term.

Chençslls¡ra DADê]I? - defensive briefins

5. The most likely criticism of the aaalysis in your'paper is that the rising tax burden

shown could be substantially reduced by .rr increase in public borrowing. You may have

anticipated this in your opening rema.¡ks, but if not you could say:

(a) more borrowing means higher interest rates;

(b) higher i¡terest rates me¿ìn less investment and thus, in the longer term, lower

growth of output and emþloymeDt;

(c) borrowing . should not be seen ¿ur easy way out of avoiding paying for public

spending. Nothing is for nothing and borrowing simply transfers the burden to
others, including mainly the private sector;

(d) the declining path of Government borrowing has been achieved with great

difficulty; it should not be thrown away lightly.

ó. The officials' report (LTPE) was generally=¿g"".d at official level, so it is unlikely that
many technical points will be raised. The Ministry of Defence have, however, guestioned in

correspondence with Sir Douglas Wass the report's reliance (eg in the final paragraph) on

percentage increases in particular programmes. They argue that this ignores the size of the

baseline a¡d that the absolute figures would give a truer picture of the changing balaace

between programrnes. In particular defence would appeat in a better and social security in a
worse tight. There is not much in this point. There are a variety of ways of preseuting this
sort of information and all other departments were content to use percentage increases. If
the point is raised., we recommend. you to say this, and to take the line that it is the general

trend and the increase overall which is the main cause for concern. About this there is no

doubt at aII.

Other technical points a.re covered in the attached notes as follows:

- the scenarios (Flag X)

- the economic assumptionsof the LTPE report (Flag Y)

- the fiscal ¿urnex (Flag Z)

7
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'The CPRS paper

8. You saw the CPRS paper in draft and discussed it with Mr Sparrow. It has to tread a

rather difficult line. On the one hand, the CPRS were commissioned by the Prime Minister

to produce a set of policy options for reducing public expenditure in the longer term. On

the other haad, you do not want to appear to be seeking a set of "super-cutsn. The best

approach might be to aÌgue that the CPRS have, as they were asked, -produced a

wide-ranging set of policy options. At this stage, no-one is seeking specific cuts or changes

in policy. But there is much to be said for further study of all the main options identified by

the CPRS and., possibly, some of the lesser ones in An¡ex H to their paper. No Minister is
being asked to commit himself to policy changes, but no reasonable approach should be

ignored.

9. Some colleagues will no doubt want to comment on the options individ.ually and some

may ask to be exempted from the exercise. We world recornmend you to argue against this:

the exercise will be much Erore acceptable if all the major departments ate seen to be in it
together.

10. Notes on the options by Expenditure Divisions a¡e attached. They are (in the order of
the CPRS paper):

A. Increased heatth charges.

B. Private health insurance.

C. Reduced education spending. =

D. Charges for compulsory schooling.

E. Charges for higher education.

F. De-ii¡dexation of social security benefits.

G. A halt to growth in defence spending after 1985-86.

H. Other options.

J. Public service m¿Lnpower.

K. Accounting changes.

In each case the notes by Expenditure Divisions suggest a line to take which recognises the

scope for savings of each option and some of the difficulties which may be referred to by

spending Ministers.

Imolementation of futr¡¡e work

11. There has been no dìscussion at official level of how the future work should be carried
out. The load would probabty be too great for the CPRS and there is, in Emy case, ¿ìn

argument that departments (under the direction of their own Ministers) should review their
own policies. On the othe¡ hand, this may not lead to a sufficiently rigorous examination.
An alternative possibility, which combines departmental autonomy with a measure of
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independent appraisal, might be to have the studies steered by an interdepartmental group

at Permanent Secretary level. Sub-groups on each option - on which the Treasury should be

represented - could then report to the Steering Committee. We recommend that you raise

this point arrd suggest that the Secretary to the Cabinet be invited to make proposals to the

Prime Minister. You might also emphasise the need for a sense of urgency: if poiicy

changes are to be implemented in the next Pa¡liament, the long term begins now.

Overseas experience

lZ. Your paper refers to other cou¡tries'public expenditure experience. The purpose of
this is to show the extent to which other countries have also had to retrench. There a¡e

difficulties about linking high economic growth too closely with lower public expenditure.

This is a complex field aud it is easy enough to produce counter-examples. The US, for
example, has had both low public expenditure and low growth. The French a:rd Germans,

who have relatively high public exp.enditure shares, have also t¡lically had reasonably fast

growth over the past two decades. Japan has had low public expenditure and high growth,

but it is in many ways exceptional. It would seen best to let the logic of your paper speak

for itself rather than rely closely for support on overseas experience.

T A A IIART

GEPl
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FROM: TAAHART
DATE: 1 September 1982

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER cc:

LONG TERM TRENDS IN PUBLIC EXPENDTTURE - PORCUPINE CHART

In my minute of. 27 August, I promised to let you have a nporcupinen cha¡t illust¡ating the

effect of ncreepn in public expenditure in recent'years. This is now attached.. It has been

prod.uced. by Mr Bu¡ns and is intended to be Annex A to your paper for Cabinet on

9 September.

Z. Because we have taken the period covered by the present administration, it is a

slightly bald porcupine with only three quills. _ 
(The conversion to cash for ea¡lier ye¿rrs

would have been technically too difficult in the time available.) But the lesson is clear. In
each successive White Paper the expenditure planned for future years not only rises, but
rises above the level plaaned in the previous White Paper.

3. Being in cash, the cha¡t does not of course show whether the i¡crease results f¡om
higher infiation or higher real spending. The other attached chart, which describes the plans

in cost terms, shows the upward d-rift in real terms. It also reveals very starkly the
optimistic tendency to assume that expenditu¡e will fall off once the difficulties of the
immediateiy following year have been overcome. In practice it never does: the peak simply
moves forward year by year. (In the ncash" cha¡t this is indicated by a fiattening in the
slope of the paths for future expenditure.)

4. Although the ncost termsn chart is interesting, we have assumed that you would prefer
not to attach it to the Cabinet paper but to keep to your general line of describing

expenditure plans i¡ cash wherever possible.

\_/
TAAE.A'RT
GEPI

Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Mr Ba¡ratt
Mr Wilding
Mr Kemp
Mr Mountfield
Mr Kelly
Mr Burns
Mr Rayner./
Mr Ridley





ANNEX A

PUBLIC EXPENDITURE PLANNING TOTALS

f billion cash

f billion cash

130

March 1982
Budget

120

March 1981 Budget 1

110

CMND 7841
March 1980 White Paper 2

100

90

80

70
1 979-80 1 980-81 1 981-82 1 982-83 1 983-84 1 984-85

Notes lConverted into cash from the plans in 'l gB0 Survey prices.
2Converted into cash using the same inflation assumptions as

used f or converring the MARCH 1981 BUDGET plans.
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CONF T DENT TA L

FR0tvl: J

n,
O. KERR

September 19 82

cc: PS/Financial Secretary
PS,/Economic Secretary
PS/f']inister of State t c
PS/Minister of State ( r
Sir Douglas Wass (o/r)
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Sir Kenneth Couzens (o,
Mr. Burns ( o,/r)
Mr, Barratt
lvlr. Byatt {,o/rJ
Mr. tf iddLeton ( o/r)
Mr. t^Jilding
fvlr. Kemp
lvlr. l'lountfield
Mr. Bøttri11
fir yÃart-
lvlr.- Ri d Iey

PS/CHTEF SECRETARY

" THE LONGER TER[Vl"

The Chancellor spoke to the Frime llinister yesterday about the paper

attached ts his minute of 27 August, and lvlr. Sparrow's letter of
31 August. The Príme lvlíníster h/as, I understand, concerned about
the risk of leaks of some of the specífic suggestions in the CPRS

paper, and some amendments to it are now being made by lvlr. Bailey.
It was, however, agreed that our+aper could be circulated forthwith
subject only to the amendment of paragraph 14(a) which will now

read: -

that [.except where wonk is already in handJ

we should as a first step commission further studies
along the lines ídentÍfied hy the CPRS in their paper

(CfOz) ) [and in the annexe on minor optiens) as wel].
as any other possibilities colleagues may care to suggest.
These studies should be completed and reported hack to
the Cabinet in the spring of 1983."

2. I have passed this amendment to ['1r. Hart: the paper, as

amended, will be forwarded to the Cabinet Office today. The

Chancellor has agreed that it should include the first of the two

charts attached to Mn. Hart's minute of I September.

3. The Prime Minister thinks ít important that there should be

some prior lobbying of Cabinet colleâfuÊsi Given his absence in
Toronto until next l¡/ednesday morning, the Chancellor would be

2

w CONFIDENT]AL /gratef u 1
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h¡ csÎ
grateful if F*Uwòuta take on the bulk of this, hjhile he thinks
that a faírIy widespread lobbyíng exercise is required, he is
particularly concerned to defuse in advance any possibLe dissent
from the Secretaries of State for Trade, Industry and Seotland,

and from the Lord President.

J.O. KERR
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FROM:

DATE:

MISS J M S1^IIFT

6 September L9B2 (+,
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PRINCIPAL PRIVATE SECRETARY CC PS/F1NANCiA]- SCCTCTATY
PS/Economic SecretarY
PS/Minister of State (C)
PS/Minister of State (R)
Sir Douglas Wass o.r.

A Rawlinson
Kenneth Couzens o.r.

Burns o.r.
Barratt
Byatt o.r.
Middl-eton o. r.
Wilding
Kemp
Mountfield
BöttriIl
Hart

''THE LONGER TERMII

The chief seeretary has seen and noted^ your mi-nute of 2 september'

2. The Chief secretary will be speaking to the secretaríes. of

Siate for Trade and Industry and the Lord President about the

Chencellor's paper, in advance of the Cabinet meeting' But not

to fhe Secretary of State for Scotland, who will not attend Cabine'

on Thursday.

MISS J M Si^rTFT

Sir
Sir
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr leyidR

K,k CONFIDENTIAL
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I September 1982

cc Chief Secretary
Sir Anthony Raulinson
Mr Barratt

-n!i'I
., .çiir.i.

CLIANCELITOR OF THE E¡(CIIEQUER

îFî:. - IffiT:ËUí:j:ff"r'¡*-æ¿!*---'añ - îlij
M¡

Lrt-;?

CABININ TOMORRo!¡

l¡Je have perhaps belated\y come on one matter which rnay be relevant to Cabinet

discussion of the longer-term tonorrow, whích you may like to have in mind,.

2. This is the remit given by the PrÍne Minister at Cabinet towards the end

of July (ec(8t)4otf¡ ftem 6) that every Minister in charge of a Department

should arrange for the preparation of a Report on a trFo¡ward Lookrr at the

Departmente.r programmes for the next I years, such Reports to be sent to
.fier not later than 24 Decenber 1982. As far as ue can nake out no action
,haa ¡et been taken on this rather bald renit (certain\y nothing has been

done r*ithin the Treasury) because Departments, a¡rd ourselvesi are expecting

some kind of anplification and fleshing out of vhat precieely is wantedt

before putting uork in hand.

t. This renit clearly could have some interaction with tomorrowrs dis-
cussion. Insofar as colleagues agree with your paper, a¡rd are pursuaded

that something meaningful should be done, then clearly there would have

to be changes in the policies and progranmes of some, if not all, Departments,

which should icìeally be reflected i¡ the Forward Look which the Pri¡re Minister
lras asked for. Indeed it may be that dependilg on hon tomorrow goes, the

¡'eturrr subnitted in respect of the Foryard Look will turrt out to be an

i¡rteresting indication of hov far Hinisterst thinking ha6 realþ been

affected by your paper. i

4. There 6eens no need for you specificalty to refer to this Forvard Look

remit tomorrow, unless you wish to do so; but ue thought you should be

reminded of it i¡ case others raise it.

Lq,k

E P I(EMP
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From:

/'+t <'*ó,/
'P '1

M c Eicbardson ilA
8 Septenber 19gZ

CEANCELLOR OF rHE EXCTmQUm cc: Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretarv
ifinister of State (O)
Hi-nistêr of State (R)
Sir D Wass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Wilding

Byatt
untfield 1qs

0'Donnell

LONG fIAï PIIBLf C EX.PH)IDITURX: ÐEFENCE

fn preparati-on for the Cabinet discussion toriorrou, GE are providing
briefing on the papers C(52)1Cr 11 ano 12. This miruie offers advice
on C(AZ)7), ihe memorandum fron the Secretary of State for Defence.

2. ITany of the arguments advanced by ltr Nctt are as relevant to
fcrthcoming PES discussions as to Cabinet consideraiion of the lonEer
teru. For this reason it might be preferable for the Cbief Secretary
to take the lead on detailed points about the oefence Drosramme.

t. Defensive speakinq notes ärc at Annex A. I also attach, at
.{innexes B and C,naterial on the cur¡ent defence bucget being prÉper=d
for the fortbconinE bilateral.

4. The Ðefence Secretary's position is epitomised by the last sentence
of C(82)111 it is not defence spending that neeCs curbing but the resl;
of public expenditure. ff other Cabinet Hinisters iake a b¡oad rather
than a parochial vievr of public spenoi-ng., Mr Nott will have gverreached
himseff; his positirn will be iscfated. ff on the cther hand the
Cabinet endorses the DefenceSecretary's line he v,itl be irrepressible
in 19gZ PES; and the prosnects for curbing public ex¡enditure in the
lonser term uil-1 be severely dimi-nished.

,. îreasury lrtinisters' ain should be to keep all options open for
the later years (it seems unrealistic to try to secure agreement now

to no growth in defence spending after 1985-86). [here is no need

to enter into any commitrnents nor{ about defence spending in the late
coNT,rÐENTrAt / '1980 's.
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''Ì!g_O's. Equaliy ihere j-s no ieason'*hy rhe CIRS proposal on oefence
should not ,be further pursued. It is not claimed that restraining the
growth of oefence erpenditure would carry no disadvantages. It might
be for later consideration whether sinply not increasing defence
spending is less painful or l-ess visibl-e than other options for reducinq
public expênditure. [his is v:hy all options shou]-d remain available.

6. I{itherto, defence spending has not been curbed. Despite economic
di.fficul-ties (negative GDP growth j-n lpBO and 19Bl) it has been

increasing in real terms. The Government fs affirned intention is to
provide in 198r-86 for a leveL of defence spending 21% lnígl1er in ¡ea1
terms ihan i.t 1t,âs in 1978-79. The CI&S have not questioned tbat
commi-tnent. îheir oroposal is simply that after 198r-86, defence
spending l-evels should not increase further; that is, they sbould be

held at a level f/c ]níg]ner in real terms than in 1982-81.

7. How much real growth defence spending has enjoyed since 1978-79 is
open to debate. The doleful figures quoted in H¡ Nott's seventh
paragraph are based on HOD's ovin me hodology for calculaiing pay and

price increases. This systen has recently been subject to joint revieu
(tUe Unwin report, whicb l{r Nott seeas reluctant to circu}ate). î}rat
revj-ew e>qposed v'i-despread sbortconings in tbe I'IOD's system anC

recomnended fur¡danenta] chanees. It also found tbat the MOD nethodol-o
consistently overestirnaied defence inflation , and so understated
"voLume" and real growth. Cafculations based on the CSO defence
procurernent index, for exarnple, indicate that real qrowth from 1979-81
'! as 11% - rçeIl- in excess of the NATO target and tcp of the European
i- eague.

B. The 1982-BV defence budget provided fæ|.f/o reaL growth over the
previous year.

9. Tbe level of spend is nore important than rates of grol'/ch. In
absol-ute terns (and excludj-ng the Falklands) UK defence spending is
second only to tbe USA; as a percentage of GDP it is second only to
the USA and Greece.

'10. In -short the tIK's defence cont¡ibution conpares favourable
of any of its European allies; it is most depressing that the
Ðefence Secretary j-s not prepared to say so. The Gove¡nnent's
effort continues to receive less than its fu1l credit because
of positive presentation by HOÐ.

- / tt.
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11. Treasìnry Ministe¡s shoul-d not f ollor',' Mr Nott into detailed
arguments about defence capabilities. But the following points are
rel-evant:

(a) The CFBS proposal in effect is for an annual defence
spehd of å'15¡16bn at today's prices. Mr Nott's assertion
in his paragraph , - that this Level- of expenditure. would
lead to a "rapid diminution of our defence capabilities" - is
amazine;

(b) ihe. phenomenon of cost srowth (paragraph 6) is due
almost entirely to the increasing sophistication and thus
greaier capability - of defence uq"iprl::: Sirnplistic
conpari-sons of numbers of platforms arêZñëaningful than
nilitary capability. In the words of Cnnd B2BB (îne lu'ay Forward),
"the balance of our investment between platforms and weaoons
needs to be altered so as to maximise our real cornbat
capabi-1ity. "

(c) On the alleged relative price effect (rpe) on non-pay
expenditure, tbe MOD pæition (paragraph 4) is equivocaL.
rn the 1981 PES l1r Nott clained advance provision for a ?tL rpe.
rn this year's survey HOD are claiming that the defence rpÊr
on average over the survey period, will be nearly 1% (ie tnat
defence pri-ces will i-ncrease at a rate 5ú/, higher than forecast
infl,ation generally), The firn îreasury line is that there shouli
be no advance provision for rpe; ihat v¡ould become a serf-
fulfilling propirecy. Tbe LÎPE exercise used two rpe
assunptions a 7/a rpe on non pay expenditure and a nil rpe.
As l1r Nott says, with no rpe the figures are Iower, but the
defence share of public erpenditure would be only 1.ú/o ]ess; the
1990-91 defence proqrãmme would sti1l be 26?/o njg]nex in cost
te¡ms than it is today.

1w
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Annex 3.

SPEAKTNG NOTES

1. As the Chancellor's paper says, nobody today is proposing specific
cuts or ionE term Þl"nsins totals. There is certainJ-y no need to take
decisi-ons now on defence spending in the latter half of the decade. [he
leve1 of defence budget the country can afford will be decided nearer
tbe tine. It is essential ho',.'ever to keep all options open for that
period. No Gove¡nment should bind itself wit¡ commitments that rnieht
be irnpossible to fulfil.

2. Restraint in defence spending is not wlthoui nilitary disadvantages,
just as restraint in other sorts of spending carries penalties. We

night wish to consider at a later date rrhether naintaining a level
defence spend is more or less painful than other public expenditure
options.

1. The CIRS proposal in Annex K of their paper is a modest one; it
does not recomnend a cut in defence spending. No reducti-on on current
plans is nooted. îhe proposal- is sinply to hold the 1985-86 1evel of
annual- defence expenditure; tbat is, to naintain the defence budget fo¡
the second hal-f of the decade at a level Øo hisber. in real tern ¿-

U han

it is tocey.

4. The Governnent's intention rs that defence spending in 198i-86 wi-11

be 21% ]nisher than when we came to office. The CIRS proDosal would

siinply require that, tbereafter, defence spending shouLd take account
of other Governnent objectives (notably to reduce public expenditure);
even so, they proposal a constant, not a declininq, level of spend.

feasibilitv (ane relativeJ-y 1ow visibility). Current I'IOD I t_n

assumes exactly this path of future provision. So there s¡oút¿ be no

adverse operationaL or industrial penalties caused by a disruption of
cutrent plans. MOD say their current planning assunptions are intended
to al-low for flexibility. fhis presumably means flexibility to íncrease
or reduce tbe programme; it remains essential- thai MOD do not reduce
that flexibility by starti-ng to plan for increases in spending after
198r-86.
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the'1981-82 cash limit
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The :^evlew
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1981 ¡f FF.B avrard

Â ccour-uing Ad jusinents
Generâl- aooition

Deduc'"ion for 198C-81 overspend

J{e-u increase
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2. Tne mcs-u colt'ulo\¡€rsi.al- aooi-rion'v,'as the
eiùral,c ÊriLe:rr-u of i]OCrm agl-eed at -uhe et-ro of Ììovei¡ber'. Iu'ioD clai neo

'Jf)z-y llOOm r,;as, lleeoeo to ?\¡Êl--u àTt ov3l-'spel'.tc, arto i''as r"'arr'an-Led

b-,, e-¿cessive i ticr-eases 'i n 198't-AZ deíerce l,ilces. The Treasury
have a-lv;a-vs berier'ed I'jOD price forecas-us -uO be o\rel:'S-La'{.ei; -uhe

aooi-ujor.r i,'as part. of a package'uO ease -r,he aOjus-,-rne:-r-" of -uhe

oeíerce prcgrarr-ire ícllowing Cmnd A2A8, and t.o avo-Lc ine getreral
czr-,2-ge -Lo t.ne caSh limit,S Sys'uem oí a SubS..'an-ural oi¡elscend.

-i-u T¡airs¡rr-ei -uhat ihe r-eal- pr-o-ol-em íac'irrF -"he 19t1-82
Ce , eIrCe DUlf S:

l-t

ì','es oí a su-os-i.an-uial u:'cel-si,elli. j'ioD r'¡cul-c sa)'

-¡lris Sre¡il' : il'on' rhe eff ect.f r/el-reSS ci 'uhei r casn con-u]-ol- r Ano

fr-oil ="he l-a-rerre-ss oí 'uhe CJOQm adOii:-on. The T:-easury bel j-el'e

the po'uen-uiaf r:-r:rderspend f€sul,--uêd f r-on o\¡er-OS'ui nia'uion of pay anc

prlces, and point' -uo lvir Nottrs sta'uement -Lo the Prine Minisier,
rrTf T agree -uc anyihing less than åJOOm the MoD is bor.¡¡o to
oirerspend. rl

In 'uhe even-1, I'icD aver-ied a ûaior (S:OO¡¡) ¡noerspend in
1,'â -\7 e
"sJ "

addback ûeesures 'uo accelerate spenci (eg on fuel
a:-rd works main-uenance)

e

b advancement of a monthly bill-paying date from April
to March (and thus from 1gB2-83 to 1981-82) "
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-'. j s lrc-r ]-oFs:L,l e -uo cuantií¡' *'he eliec'" oi '"hese Eeasl¿res, bu'u
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rûoveEsn-' in 1gg1-t2. Acco:-di-ng t.o l,ioDrs o'rìi m€t.bccology, non-Fay
¡rices iri 1981-E2 v.'ere 12.3y', higher '¿han in 19BC-81 (t¡e original
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1982-81

1. In the 1981 Surwey, the folì-ov;ing adoitiorrs lcere made to the
1982-e1 deíence budget:

.lq*., .' ¡/ì1. rrÀ.., .ji r-i ^-., im 
.- ._.

Carry'-'uh:-ough of 1981 AFFRB av"ard +85

Transi'uional- addÍ-uion +37,

including non cash limj-ted pensi ons
This Eeve a ðèfence budge-y/cf ClAOEtrn and e cesh fimii of å''ì 3'28An.
Fol Lo.,,;i-rrg 'uhe Ìi:fS ci a'"'bacI: in .A¡,t i ì, -uhe -def ence cash l-imi*u is nov,'

{t1Zj3n.

2. On -uhe ess.uúJ¿ulon tuhe ¡rices r.;ould inc:-e ase in lrne v;ith i.he î?c'vor:
us ec in d:-av, ing uF *"he ini tial- cash be se1 ine ( l':: Fay r -qi. non-¡;ay ) , -,he

19e2-e:, buige-" r:-ovided for real !l-cv,'-uh of J.7,;i ove:' 19el-82. This
i s r':el-L in e);cess oí the liÂTO eìm. ì'ioD i-,eve subsecuentl )' beel; asked
-t o ¿bso:-b ;he cos-r- of Fe)' se ttl emet-l'us ( cirtil s er-vice, ¡-FPF,3 , TSP,B,

DDFÈ) l" excess of L?!". tsut H'iTrs Jaies-u forecasis oí general- irríla-çl,o:-.
on tire i'5 I s.l-tcr.: -.he 9'i', aon-caJ¡ facro,- -uo be gel-ìel ous.

7 Tlrc .cì1 c- CSi-;-_r Oí .,932-e7. def e¡rCe ¡:-OViSi o; cel_Lveo í-r-.on -uhe
L --',r-

sevel-e oiíilcu-:--.ies I'i:- lro-u-" Jer-ceivei ]ast u'ii-'ei. äe cfaj-nec -riie*e

cu:--rig ihe IÌ-er.aì'etion of es*rina-Les cu-Ls oí ovÊi- i1COC;n had beerr

inl csed . Even *rhen, he a11eged, thei-e remainei e t'I'l-ogì-e¡-ue g¿f t'

an excess oí t.ne rlanrreo f :ogì-anlrne o-i'er agreed irovr sicn - oî solre
L?('C'r.. r-:j s rJ?ac;-¿i'roum OD(S2) 2 reconi,enoei T-iiâ-u r-jo r:easul-És be i r¡oseo
*uo :-eouce *,hat te! , because the errsur-irrg o¡ ei-aiional and inousi:-ial-
¡ eiaìties v;oul-d be sever-e; OD sccep*uêd this recornmendetrorr.

14 . Falkl anis apal-*u, *uhe real- I'ioD probl-em in 1982-Ej - jus-" as in
1981-82 - has been to ave¡t e roien-"ia1 uriders¡end. In t,he fir-st four'
months of the veer- ihe s¡end on the ecuirment vc-ue has ave:-áged C45Cm;

this needs to be {6?am each month if the cash }init is t,o be spen-u.
Although it j-s im¡'ossj-ble to assess l-he full- êX*u€lt-u of the po-uentj-al
unoerspeno, lt might be C5OCn: roughì-_v enough to accommoea'ue 19i8-2-91

Falkfands costs,
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-- 5 . l'tOD h..i. taken an d are planning measures to absorb the
sl¡ortfall. They have forgone the !1OOm receipts provided for
the sale of rrlnvinciblert. Addback measures already taken exceed
|ZOOmi qrore addbacks are being prepared. fn addition, Ì'JOD are

.^..^ucp.ll,emplatin.g f or a *seco.D.{ ve-ar-,t_.þ,-,ed.1::'.ìrc¡Ê€ìe¡}+. -qf ,a BIR¡úÞly,d¡ìr
bill-paf ing clate. The pa¡,'rnent previousl-v p1 arrned for 1 April
1983 mi ght noìr' be shif ted to FY 1982-Bl. As a result of all
these endeavours i t is qui te likel5' that an uncJerspend on

"normal'r e>:pen{iture iri1l be averted; thi s r^il I enable I'JOD to
claim the fu11 ar:rount of extra Falklands expencli¿uure. ft is for
consi cieration rçlre tl-¡er an attempt shoul d be made to persuade ]'Ír Nott
to avoid takin,c all these measures and to aim for an under-cpend on

"no:-maL tt expencìi ture.

6. In PÐS 1981 Ì'lr iiott claimed that the Y( cash f actor lras

inevjtabLe on non-pav expencìiiure. All the evidence to date

-.uggests -ulrat 'ube 9'r! f actor rn-as generous. Fi¡ance staf f f or
\:ote 2 (eoui'¡rr;ent) a¡d \¡oie 4 (rtorks) believe 9i', to be a<ìeouate;

on the ncr-Tla\' ¡¡a:-t of \-oi.e 1r pri ce ri se-. of onll' 7 .5';: are
lr-,r-eca.qt. Gir-en the tencìencj1'of the l.!OIJ sys¿Lem t.o o\:eres'"imate
t)re pa]' and p: i ce eleirrent, tbe uncjerlf ing t¡-enci of clef ence pri ces

migìrt be e>:pected to be forier tha¡ these estimares (ii-iat is,
neal-er to tlle general inflatj-on r-ates nori being prerìj cted in the

\^i':^e.asur-\- J . So ihe ''r'ol urììe" prosl-aínÌ-ne - and :-eaI gror^-th

achi ..'.0 coul ci be even hi gher than en\'-; .saEed cìurin-t the 1981 Survev.
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THE LONGER TERM - BRIEFING FOR CABINET ON 9 SEPTEMBER (C(82)30-32)

This is an updated and revised versio¡¡ of the brief I submitted on 1 September. It takes

account of comments made on the earlier version, and the CPRS paper (C(8¿)31) which has

now been circulated. The main additions to the brief a¡e new paragraphs indicating which of
the CPRS options look most promising (para l2l, a paragraph on public service mirnpower
(para 13), a¡d a section on npresentationn (para 15) following up paragraphs ?d. a¡d l4d of
your own paper.

Z. The An¡exes to the brief have been slightly amended, and re-numbered to accord with
the final version of the CPRS paper: there is a new one on local government manpower.

The Annexes on smaller programmes (A), NHS manpower [g), social security (J) and

defence (K) suggest a rather more positive line than was taken in the earlier briefing.

The aim

3. Your main aim will be to obtain your colleagues' agreement that the long-term
prospects suggested by the officials' reports are unacceptable, and that there is a need to
get public expenditure on to a better track. As a first step, you are proposing that the
Cabinet should commission further studies of the options identified by the CPRS in their
paper and that these should be completed a¡d reported back to the Cabinet in the spring of
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igS¡. Your second. aim is to secure a rnoratorium on new cornmitments (or the renewal of
old ones) which would add to expenditure beyond 1985-86. You a¡e also asking your

colleagues to have particular regard to the longer-term implications of their decisions in

this year's Public Expenditure Survey and to consider how these issues might best be

presented in Parliament and to the country. Some strands of the atgument a.re common .^

this discussion and that of the Family Poticy Group for which Mr Kemp is submitting a

separate brief.

Tactics

4. You have said that you ¿rre anxious to avoid giving the impressiou that this is simpty

another Treasury ncutsn exercise, and your paper seeks to distance the discussion from this
sort of approach. We do not know how the Prime Minister will handle the meeting, but the

natural order would be to have first a fairly fundamental and broad-ranging discussion about

the Government's long-term policy objectives and the size a¡d shape of the public sector, in
the course which you would hope to secure your colleagues' acceptance in general terms of
the analysis in your paper. If they are agreed on the seriousness of the overall problem, they
could then turn to the specific policy options identified by the CPRS as worth further study.

We think it is importarrt not to get into the specifics too soon before the geueral analysis has

been discussed and accepted. Discussion of the four specific proposals at the end of your
paper would naturally follow on from discussion of the CPRS options. It will be important to
emphasise that no Minister is being asked at this stage to sign up for particular cuts or
policy changes. AU that is proposed is a series of further studies, together with a

moratorium on new commitments until that work has been completed in the spring of 1983.

Introductorv gDeating ¡gfs

In introducing the paper you may like to say something on the following lines:

nI have said in my Paper that this discussion is one of the most important we shall have

at a:ry time in this Pa¡liament. I do not thiqk that is an overstatement. The decisions

we take on these longer term problems will influence what goes into the Manifesto for

the next election; and they will affect the performance and shape of the economy for

the rest of this decade at least arrd probably longer. The "lead timen for decisions on

public expenditure is a long one: if we want to influence what happens at the end of

the decade we need to think about it now and begin to take the necessary decisions

next year.

5
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Our starting point is the report of the official group on longer-term trends in public

expenditure. But I feel sure that we must not confine ourselves to a narrow discussion

of the issues raised in that report. I hope very mucb that we shall be able to have a

fu¡damental and broad-ranging discussion about our long term policy objectives arrd

the size and shape of the public sector. This means looking at the-broader political

context and the longer term prospects for the economy both at home and worldwide.

In the light of this, we might look at some of the options discussed by the CPRS in

their paper and at the specific proposals at the end of mine. I do emphasise that I am

not at this stage seeking any particula¡ set of new cuts or any given level of public

expenditure for the future. But I think it is important that we should at this point in

this Pa¡liament review our policy objectives pretty fundamentally a¡d consider

whether we a.re on the right track to achieve the sort of society and economic succes

that we want.

My own conclusion is that we may need to make some quite radical changes of

direction, if we are to avoid creating in the longer teru an economy - a¡d a society -

which is dominated by the demands of the public sector, with all the depressing effects

which that entails for individuals and for enterprises. A great deal has been done

already. We have had a considerable success in reducing the level of inflation; but the

task of reducing the public sector at a time of world.wide recession has proved even

more intractable than we expected in 1979. The prospect now revealed by the

officials' report would be a grim one for any Government. It is particularly so for us

with our firm commitment to reduce the sha¡e which the State takes of the nation's

income. But it remains essential for us to hold to that objective and achieve it if the

economy is to recover atrd grow as we wish. i

The officials' report rightly points out that its two nscena¡iosn are not forecasts. Th"y

simply illustrate what might frappen if we maintain ou¡ present expenditure policies

against two different economic backgrounds, one rather more favourable than the

other. Although neither scenario is a forecast, neither of them is at all fanciful: the

assumptioas on which they are based a¡e reasonable and, if anything, conservative. On
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the low growth scena¡io, the report sho\Á's that public expenditure might rise to nearly

47 per cent of GDP in 1990-91, a figure which I am sure we would agree is altogether

unacceptable. Things €üe a little better under the more optimistic scenario A, but in

real terms public expenditure would still be higher in 1990-91 than in ou¡ first Vear ol

office or than we planned for this year. In the Annex to my paper I have set out the

tax implications which ¿lre equally unwelcome. Even on the more favourable

assumptions, there would be little or no rooru to reduce personal taxation or improve

incentives. And we could not make the reductions in company taxation which are

essential to recovery and growth. The tax rates implied by the more pessimistic

scena¡io would be positively damaging to industry and crippling to individuat

incentives.

We cannot borrow our way out of this difficulty. Increased Government borrowing to

finance these planned levels of expenditure would simply push up interest rates

generallyr wipe out our achievement in getting them down a.nd place a further

damaging burden on industry. The analysis leads one uDavoidably to the conclusion

that the way forward to better economic performance can only be through reducing

expenditure. I recognise the political difficulty of doing this at a time when people

still retain highr unrealisticatly high, expectations of a steadily improving standard of

living and public services. There is a major task of public education to be done and we

need to find new ,ways of permitting some of the demands to be met. We must also

give ourselves more room for manoeuvre: we a.Ìe hedged in at present by too many

pledges and commitments covering very wide areas of expenditure. We need to review

these in the light of current priorities, and if necessa¡y we must be prepared to make

radicai changes. )

I have been struck at recent Economic Summits by the extent to which Heads of

Government and Finance Ministers everywhere a¡e confronted, iit e ourselves, by

major problems of public expenditure, such as untenable commitments to indexation

and the large public sector deficits which through their impact on taxation and

interest rates create such a threat to economic recovery. This is a continuation of a
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pattern which has been ernerging for n-rany years. If we look back'wards at public

expenditure in this country over the last Z0 years, there is a consistent upward

pattern' broken only by the two external crisis of 1967 and 1976. Even then, the

upward trend was soon resumed. I believe we n-eed to break this pattern, decisively.

As I have said, I am not today seeking any specific cuts, but I believe we must review

our long term spending commitments or we shall run into very major difficulties in the

course of the next Pa¡liament. I hope that we shall therefore agree to commission

further work on some or all of the main options identified by the CPRS. And until that

is done, I hope we could agree not to enter into major new commitments - ot renew
l¡

old ones - which would add to public expenditure in the longer term.

Chancellorts Daoer - defensive briefins

6. The most likely criticism of the analysis in your paper is that the rising tax bu¡d.en

shown could be substantially reduced by arr increase in publÍc borrowing. You may have

anticipated this in your opening remarks, but if not you could say:

(d more borrowing meâns higher interest rates;

(b) higher interest rates meân less investment and. thus, in the longer term, lower
growth of output and employmenti

(c) borrowing should not be seen ârì easy way out of avoiding paying for public
spending. Nothing is for nothing and borrowing simpty transfers the burden to
others, including mainly the private sector;

(d) to the extent that the PSBR is allowed to rise, the consequences will be higher
interest rates a¡d/or increasing inflation, both of which would. be deplorable. To

allow either to rise again would make it look as if ail the earlier sacrifices had

been in vain.

7. The officials' report (LTPE) was generally agreed at official level, so it is unlikely that
many technical points will be raised. The Ministry of Defence have, however, questioned in
correspondence with Sir Douglas Wass the report's reliance (eg in the final paragraph) on

percentage increases in particular programmes. They argue that this ignores the size of the
baseline a¡¡d that the absolute figures would give a truer picture of the changing balance
between Programmes. In particular defence would appear in a better and, social security in a

worse light. There is not much in this point. There are a variety of ways of presenting this
sort of information and all other departments were content to use percentage increases. If
the point is raised, we recotnmend you to say this, and to take the line that it is the general
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ìtre¡rd and the increase overall which is the main cause for cr)nce¡n. -,\trorrt this there is no
doubt at all.

I other technical points are covered in the attached notes as folrows:

the scena¡ios_ (Flae XL_. - i
- the economic assumptions of the LTpE report (Flag y)
- the fiscal annex (Flag Z)

The CPRS

9' You saw the CPRS paper in d¡aft and discussed it with Mr Spa*ow. It has to tread, a
rather difficult line' on the one hand,, the CPRS were commissioned by the prime Minister
to prod'uce a set of policy options for reducing public expenditure in the longer term. onthe other hand, you do not want to appear to be seeking a set of nsuper-cutsn. The best
approach might be to algue that the cPRs have, as they were asked,, produced a
wide-ranging set of policy options. At this stage, no-one is seeking specific cuts or changes
in policy' But there is much to be said for further stud.y of all the main options identified bythe CPRS and, possibly, some of the lesser ones in Annex A to their paper. No Mi¡ister isbeing asked to commit himself to policy changes, but no reasonable approach should be
ignored.

10' some colleagues will no doubt want to comment on the options individually and some
may ask to be exempted' from the exercise. Iüe woud. recommend you to argue against this:
the exercise will be much more acceptable if all the major departments are seen to be in it
together.

11' Notes on the options by Expenditure Divisions a¡e attached. They a¡e (in the ord.er of
the CPRS paper):

A. Smaller programmes.

B. Public service manpower
C. Accounting changes.

D. Increased charges for health services.
E. Private health insurance.
F. Cutting Education spending.
G. Charging for schooling.
H. Charging for higher ed.ucation.
J. De-indexing social security benefits.
K. A halt to growth in defence spendingafter 19g5_36.

lz' In each case the notes by Expenditure Divisions suggest a line to take. The
front-runners for the Treasury are undoubtedly Defence (a comparatively modest proposal
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to halt the growth in spending after 1995-96), and (despite the great political rlifficulty) the
de-indexation of social security benefits and charging for higher education. We would. urge you
to go strongly for fu¡ther work in all these fields. There are good possibilities for change

too in increased charges for health services a-nd private health insu¡ance. Charging for

. . qchgoling .orlghtt perhap,s, !9 -b". e¡.gr¡ri,¡ed ,f;9¡^'1.^1 -o,l rhê .rr,*s, of.-låe-*1¡te4tia-l sgyiner- hrrt_, ,.. ,

politically it may be a non-sta¡ter. Cutting education spending seems less hopeful, and. we
see nothing to be gained from the largely cosmetic naccounting changesn in Annex C.
Among the smaller programmes (Annex A) we recommend you to press hard for further work
on a review of all housing subsidises and a study in the field of other environmental services.

13. You may face particula¡ questions on public service manpower. On civil service
numbers after 1984r we recommend you to say that a paper is already in hand. and wilt be

coming forward to Treasury Ministers shortly. A fi¡rther study, reporting back in the Spring
is, thereforer unnecess¿rry and would only cause delay. 'lJlle recommend you to press for
fu¡ther work to be done on NHS numbers (Annex Bii), but to suspend judgement on local
government manpovter {Annex Biii). It would be premature to reach a view on this before
Ministershave considered the Chief Secretary's recent paper on capping local authority
rates.

tion of futr¡¡e work

14. There has been no discussion at official level of how the futu¡e work should be carried
out. The load would probably be too great for the CPRS and there is, in a¡ry case, Ern

argument that departments (under the direction of their own Ministers) should review their
own policies. On the other hand, this may not lead to a sufficiently rigorous examination.
A¡ alternative possibility, which combines departmental autonomy with a measure of
indepenCent appraisal, might be to have the studies steered. by an interd.epartmental group
at Fermanent Secretary level. Sub-groups on each option - on which the Treasury should be

represented - could then report to the Steering Committee. If this seems too cumbersome,
the Steering Committee might remit the work on each option to the responsible
Department, it being understood. that the Treasury and the CPRS would be associated with
the work. \iVe recommend that you raise this point and suggest that the Secretary to the
Cabi¡et be invited to make proposals to the Prime Minister. You might also eryphasise the
need for a sense of urgency: if policy changes are to be implemented in the next
Pa¡liament, the long term begins now.
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lr) rcseirtation

15. Paragraph f+(d)of youÌ paper invites colleagues to consider further how these difficult

issues might best be presented to the Government's supporters in Pa¡liament and to the

country at large. There are two separate issues here:

sertrr,s' i"nt¡-iãúrs'àtÈosä.-. ¡iï'thei-Th-e -Gô'veÞF,fië;tjJffi'-pLffi-€1f'.rõlr: er;

the relevant information ltself orsome reputeble outside body or individual

might be persuaded to do the same work and reach the same conclusions. The

latter course would take longer. But it has the advantage of dista¡cing the

Government from some of the more awkward hypotheses of the exercise (eg on

long-term unemployment). The timing would need careful consideration (should

it be before or after the further studies?) as well as the various cha¡nels through

which the facts might be channelled.

(b) Chaneine attitudes. The task here is a major one aad primarily political - to

alter the way in which very many people now regard public spendingr stimulating

discussion about its macro-economic disadvantages and encouraging a preference

for greater private provision.

In both (a) and (b) tle aim would be to try to avoid the sort of rrauctionrbf promises which

the next election might otherwise precipitate, which could well undo any Cabinet decision

this week about not making further pledges.

Overseas e:perience

16. Your paper refers to other countries'public expenditure experience. The purpose of

this is to show the extent to which other countries have also had to retrench. There are

difficulties about linking high economic growth too closely with lower public expenditure.

This is a complex field and it is easy enough to produce counter-examples. The USr for

example, has had both low public expenditure and low growth. The French and Germans,

who have relatively high public expenditure shares, have also typically had reasonably fast

growth over the past two decades. Japan has had low public expenditure and high growtht

but it is in many ways exceptional. It would seem best to let the logic of your paper speak

for itself rather than rely closely for support on overseas experience.

\_,.
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CONFIDENTIAL FROM: J O KERR

DATE: 10 SePtember 1982

cc Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Mountfield
Mr Hart
Mr Spackman

fl¡
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R RAYNER GEP1

- .' . ' . r:-t !.¡. - ?r':b..,ì _,j!-* -. , ,:i-¿. ;-.:f.-¡--;..;ì-l .:'1ffi1 :

LONG-TERM PUBLIC EXPENDTTURE

I told you that Lord Cockfield yesterday challenged in Cabinet some of the LTPE figurest

claiming that if they were re-worked on a cash rather than a cost basis the differential

growth in programmes was quite d.ifferent from the picture we described' I now attach

- - _ . the table which was in Lord Cockfield's brief. If it is clear that these figures are wrongt

the chancellor ought I think to drop him a note saying so' Perhaps you could let me

have some advice bY ZZ SePtember?

J O KERR

Fprc
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From: P Mountfi-eld
Date: ll September l9B2
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cc-
P-q/Chancellor
Mr Hart
Mr Spackman

LONG TERM PUBLIC EXPENDIruRE

Vrle have now seenttthe Ìimited circulation annexrr to the minutes of the 9

September Cabinet. Much of it was predictable. Vihat matters are the

concl-usions.

2. The key ones (and I do not have the text in front of ¡ne when

dictating) are these:

a. Agreement to avoid, so far as possibler any new public

expenditure commitments; no further action seens necessary

oñ this. But the price of economy is eternal vigilance-

b. A request to the Chancellor to make proposals on publieing

the ideas in the LTPE Report. You may like a word about this:
we might start at COGPEC on Friday.

c. An instruction to all departmental Ministers to consider

ways in which their departmental expend:iture might be reduced

in the longer-terrn, by substantial amounts; they are to make

proposals on this to the Chancellor, and to repor"t to Cabínet.

This is less than precise; you might like to discuss with

Sir Robert Armstrong, at a convenient momentt whether any

tirnescale should be given to this remit; how if at all the

Treasury is to be associated with the work; and how the

results are to be brought together before beíng reported

back to Cabinet.

d. A remit to the Chancellor, which I did not properly

understand, to think about ways in which the future budgets

might encourage the recovery of the econony. In thís he is
to be guided by some ideas which Mr Heseltine is to set down.

I think it is for Private Office to decide how this rernit

should be discharged.

1

fut
P Mountfield
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DATE:

cc:
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TAAHART
20 September 1982

Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Mountfield
Mr Spackman
Mr Stannard
Mr Rayner or wpps #

?N

PRINCIPAL PRIVATE SECRETARY

LONG TERM PUBLIC EXPENDITURE

I am repiying to your minute of 10 September to MrRayner who has been on leave.

Z. We have gone through the figures which were in Lord -Cockfield's brief and have

been in touch with their author in the Department of Trade (Mr Alec Berry). The

inflation as'sumptions quoted in what is called Annex B (revised) are not quite the same

as those assumed in the LTPE economic scenarios. But the LTPE paper was deliberately

vague about its inflation assumptions and did not give the year to year path of assumed

inflation. Mr Berry has explained what he did and his assumptions and calcuiations were

sensible. There is no need to write, therefore, challenging the figures.

3. The point at issue is not so much the figures themselves as whether it was right

to work in cost terms for the long-term exercise (as we did), or in cash (as Lord Cockfield

apparently prefers). The case for working in cash was examirr"a iy officials in the LTPE

Group and their conclusion is set out in paragraph 1.0 of the report (copy attached).

Briefly, they took the view that figures which included speculative inflation assumptions

over such a long period would not be helpful as a means of illustrating the growth in

the resources which each programme may demand on how this compares with other

programmes and the total resources available.

4. I do not know what use Lord Cockfietd made of his cas! figures in Cabinet and

the minutes do not record. his intervention. He may, however, have argued that it is

more instructive to look at the increases in absolute rather than percentage terms (a

point also made by MOD); if the increases in individual programmes are therf expressed

in cash they will take a different share of the total increase than if they are expressed





\-in cost terms. Social Security, for example, would take in cash terms 24 per cent of

the total increase in expenditure in Scenario B rather than 6 per cent in cost terms.

The effect is simply a matter of arithmetic: the bigger the programme the more the

absolute amount of cash added when a forwa¡d projection is made in cash terms. The

larger this cash addition, the greater the share it wili take of the total increases. It

is, of course, a rather odd comparison to make: what is far more_interesting is the absolute

or percentage increase in the programme compaled with its o.riginal level.

5, Which presentation one prefers is a matter of judgement. Perhaps the best single

yardstick is,public expenditure, both total and by programme, as a percentage of national

income. This is, of course, just the same whatever assumptions we make about general

inflation. But there is also value in having a measure of absolute expenditure. Figures

in cost terms serve this purpose well since they include the effects of relative price

changes- and so measure the cost of the expenditure to the rest of the economy. Cash

comparisons which also include assumed long-term inflation rates tend to direct attention

away from those expenditure policies which are increasing the underlying costs.

ó. I would not recommend the Chancellor to write to Lord Cockfield about all this.

No errors have been made on either side and. the difference of opinion is a legitimate

one (though we still think our own approach is right). And to some extent it is now water

over the dam in view of the decisions reached by the Cabinet on 9 September.

aç/.4ot
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hence in totar public exlpenditure as a proportion of GDp.

fhe R¡blic Þcpenditure pro .'iections
B. rn naking the public ercpenditure projections it has been
assumed. t.t¡.at tne Government witt öontinue to constrain the 

'size

of the public sector by privatisation and restraint on elq)end.iture.
Fir"n intentions to privatise have been reflected, in the e>çend.iture
figures, but no account has been taken of'any substantial further
privatisation. Allowance has been mad.e for changes in e>cpend.iture
as a result of denographic sþang€sr a.d, for some economic serrrices
such as transport, for the likely growth i-u. national income. But
only linited allowance has been made for the likely increase, if
nationar income grew as assr¡ned in scenario A, in the publicts
denand for some of the public serwices, notably health, ed.ucation,
and environmental se:rrices, and for increasing real social security
benefits. (Social security benefits, for example, are assumed. to
increase by less than earnings). International evid.ence suggests
that this dena¡c.d could increase on a significant scale. TLre

Crovernment is not obliged to meet it and n4y decide to divert
it into privately provided services. But the scope for such
diversion is li-nited over this period. and. tocal authority
expenditure, although projected to continue its relative decline,
nay continue to be difficult to control.

9. [lie projections have been combined with the two economic
scenarios to show what couÌd happen to public expend.iture as
a proportion of GDP. This proportion is also a measure of the
ratio of taxation. nnd government boryowing to GDP; although to
the erbent that this is reduced by privatisation resources will
not be rereased for e4pansion elsewhere. privatisation of a
corporation for example will move its borrowing from the public to
the private sector, but this wirl not red.uce interest ratds.

10. [he inf]ati.on assumptions in the two scenarios are velTr
different, so it is not easy to interpret d.ifferences in
e>çenditure between the scena¡ios when the figures.are set out
in current prices. Ihe figures have therefore also been deflated
by the inflation indices assumed in the ùwo scenarios. This
avoids meastlrement problems caused by changes in the value of money,

,-
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:i;:i:"r;""o*r of chaases in the relarive cosrs of differenr
and the,",*i:"Jili:"::::"ffi;";, ijj ïdf* :ï"i;;:ii"",and as a prop_o¡t.],ql of GDp. , ,-._;L;* t-.¡" :..:
11. Ihe projections assume that levels of serr¡ices over theperiod to lggo will not, takiag o','e year with another, be squeezedon accou¡t of inflation. the levels of se¡r¡ice at which it wouldbe appropriate for Ministere to aiu if inflation Ì¡ere high1s a matter for future d.ecLelon!.

12. tr'igure 1 shows how, conpared. with 'tg1g_gO and. L9B2_B], total
::::ir;Senaiture 

could d.evel0p on rhe basis of the rwo economic

I5. Ia cost I
is zu/. hísh";"ii :i""ll'iæï;.::** :":;ï:",å,higher- As a percentage of GDp the total in scenario A fal's,compared with rgTg-EO, by a little over 1 percentage point, taking
iJ :ï:.J"u"läilJjïlrr' igzi -r"r'-=*o, scena¡io B * in*eases

- --- -. ,' i- ,..

14. conparison of t99O_91 with 1982_8ãincostter¡osatnear,,,uil,.i;;ffi':::::':Ïil-ïffi,ä:l',o
scenario B; as a percentage of GDp the totar is nearfy 4 pointslower in Scenario A and. ] points higher in Scena¡io B. But thisis in part because public e4pend.iture in I9B2_Bf asGDP has been ' o^::l:=--*'= 

¿tt tY¿11-ð1 as a percentage of
and in*"."uu'lf:::i":":Lil":i:;ïi:1"";,*i 

ï:":::::":" *less satisfacto¡y basis for compa¡ison.

15. Figures 2 arrd. ,
coatribute to these
and. in cost terns.

show how the various major progremrnss coul_d.changes' elq)ressed both as a proportion of GDprn both 
J"f,*=io" the share of GDp devoted. to

/ rae te¡rn prograene total rs used here to describe total publiclthite
expend

Papers
iture as defined in

4.1so showr¡ in fi gtrpe 1 i s the wider total including
Clnnd 8494 a¡d previous public exlpendituredebt interest a¡rd some other ad justrnents, often used. f or comparisonswith GDP. TLre figures for :..9Z9-BO a¡e outtr¡rn and those for 1982-8 v

are Crrnd 8+9+ or the chângesin the hrdget.
ad.justed f

ñ^tr¡=-*---

in public e>çendi ture annou¡ced
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defence would' be higher in ßga-g1 than in 1g7g-go; althoughrith no non-pay relative price effect there would in scenario A be:9 increase .q-vfÊr191.? "l :, ..isç.-ï;.' Ëfi., s-6c-'ai, ."èdd:fd:;;;a"i]; 
å," 

^ --
a broadly constant proportion ia scenario A, and. a rising proportionin scenario B. Ed.ucation is shorm as a d.eclining proportion inboth cases- flre share of economic servicês (agriculture, ind.ustry,transport, nationalised. ind.ustry borrowing) , tend.s to fallr esdoes that of environnental se¡nrices (housing, water and. eewage, etc)
16' rn cost terns, iacreases in naJor programnes fron 1g?g_goto 1990-91 0n the basie of the 

"""*ftions in this report would be

75 to !o per cent in d.efence ex¡lend.iture, depending inpart on the assumed non-pay rer_ative price effect
10 to )5 per cent in the law and. order progrannes
25 to v5 per eent in expend.iture on hearth duelargely to d.emograpbic pressures
20 to 2! per cent in the social security progran,?re,even though denographic ehanges are relativelyfavourable for this progrelnr¡e in the 19gOs, compared.with tbe 19?Os or the 199Oe.

The cost of education would. be elightly higher in scenario Ä thanscenario B if ecoaonic grorth increased the real earnings ofteachers' Different economic situation could affect infrastructureand industry prog'armes; higher grorrth is taken, for exanple, toinvolve &ore road' build'ings; a sluggish economy could, involve moreassistance to ind.ustry and. enpI0¡nnent and housing expenditure.

5
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From: The Rt. FIon. Peter Shore, M.P.

HOUSE OF COMMONS
LONDON S'WIA OÀ,\

Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe MP
Chancellor of the Exchequer
Treasury
Gt. Ceorge Street
LONDON S}Jl
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Now bhat you are back from Washlng
necessary fhal you anshrer some que
been widely discussed in your a ose

You will also kno
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.,-, [.k+a,1ton, it really is
stlons whfch have
nce and whieh now

appear to be the subject of open debate between your
CabÍnet colleagues.

When ï first read the report in lhe Economist just
over a week âgo, describing ln some detail the CPRS
Report that apparentl-y came before Cabinet on 9 September,
I could searcely credlt 1t. But, as you will know,
lts account was both eonfirmed and elaborated by other
newspapers, including The Observer last Sunday.

There seems therefore to be no doubb whatever that such
a paper exist,s and that it came before you and your eolleagues
in Cabinet. The Eeonomist aecount also alleges fhat the
Think Tank paper lras given broad backing by Treasury Ministers.

v¡ that your colleague the Chief Secretary
o to Conservatives in West Derbyshire,
t h¡e did falk about the very disturbi.ng
n public expenditure it shoul_d
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erm trend i
s no surprise
oes not mean t
re-judged. Th
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I ï¡e are looking at various options.
the decisions on these mattei-s have

have not been. But radlcal optlons
either. The whole area of

%
Government expendÍture has Lo be re-examined to see if we
ean identlfy hrays in which we rlight reverse the past
inexorable rise in publie expenditurett.
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Since the trradieal optlonstr , aecording to press accounts,
include the demolition of the National Health Service,
the re-introductlon of fee paying ln bofh the nationrs
schools and higher educatlon establishmenLs, and the
de-indexation of retirement penslons and other benefits,
wha! you and your eolleagues are talking about is the
demolition of lhe post-l'lar welfare state, âD economle
counter revolution in Britain.

You w111 also have seen bhe speech made by your other
Cabinet colleague, Norman Fowler yeslerday saying that
fhere lras no questlon of the Government changing its
commitrnent to a public service which placed patients
before politics and asserting:- rrrde need continued
commj-tment and support for bhe NatÍona1 Health Service
from the Government and those who work in it. rr

You yourself , as the Senior Economj-c
nothing so far. I believe you have
whether your colleague Mr Brittan or
has given the correct Ínterpretation
thinking.

Minister, have said
a duby to nake plain
your colleague Mr Fowler
of bhe Government rs

You have done already, more than any other ChancelÌor in
post-Vlar Britain, to damage and divide fhis eountry.
But ï warn you now that if you are contemplating the pursuit
of these wrecking and dest,ruct,ive policiesr you will meet
with a nationaL prolest, lhe charaeter of whieh you have not
even begun to understand.

\
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PRTNCIPAL PRIVATE SECRETARY

LETTER FROM THE RT HON PETER SHORE MP

The Chief Secretary has

to the Chancellor about

l'i-; -)1,. : ii I SSI J M fììil l'r llt
l)A'iE.: 27 September .i9t?2

cc Financial Secretary
Eeor;cmic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir Ð ldass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Burns
Mr Quinlan
Mr Wilding
Mr liionger r

-------¡¿r--l4ount f i e 1 d lSP
Miss J Kelley
Mr Kemp
Mr Hal1
MrRIGAllen
Mr Ridley
Mr Harris

AR Y fo

seen Mr Peter Shore t s letter of 2\ Septembe

long-term public expenditure.

2. The Chief Secretary has commented that his and Mr Fowlerrs
remarks are all reconcilable and no doubt a ttconsolidatingtt draft
can be prepared!
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;27 Septenb:r 1gb2

cHAticEu,oa oF Tr{E Ð(CIiÐQttE cc Chief Secreta:-y
Fins¡ci-a1 Secretar¡r
Economic Secretary
Hi¡ister of State (C)
Þli¡i.ster of State (R)
6ir DouglnF Iass
6i¡ Aathony Ravlinson
Hr Bur¡s
l,1r Hiddlet,on
Hr Qgin)-a:r
Hr. tdildi.g 

i

Hr Honger
Hr llou¡tfield
xí$É:rr.ey
ltr Hal-l-
Hr A1lea
llr Norgrovc
F,r Ridley
l'fr Farrie
llr F¡ench

I 7\¿rl

}fR PglM SI{ORE'S LETTM

Eere ie a draft reply to Fr Feter sbo¡ers lette¡ of 24 septeæber.
hns been prepared i¡ the li€bt of the _i-udicatioas you have given,
follovs discuseion uitb ltr Harria.

Thie

and

2. r an e little unnappy about pararraph 6, vbicb r have put i¡ scuare
brackete. This is i¡cluded to ureet your idea that the letter to ü¡ Sbore
night be ueed not just to defuse the I'vel-fa¡e state rordr, but aLso to cut
back the expect,ations nranirg ¡ound i¡ the Prees about tax reductions i-n
tbe ¡ext Budget. But as I have it nov it looks rather obvioueì.y dragged
inr and i¡ fact it ie dragged in; although a li¡ìc hen beeD, made in sone
sections of the Preee ll¡ Sbore Dost certai¡ly does ¡ot nake it hi-mself,
and it is of cour6è a nonsense r*hen one coneitiers the ti_oescaLes - the
frvelfa¡e etate roty'' i-s aLl about the longer-tern, ruir-lft"r reduciions
çansnd is about uext Ha¡ch. Horeover to bring the tax reductions
arguroent into the letter to Hr Shorc oight, it seene to ne, be a tactical
error; it could rei¡force the suspicion that there u,AF a ri¡kr a¡¡d it
could get in the nay of the effort vbich the d¡aft below othen,iee makes
to put the debate tbe right uay round, and etart vith argunente about the

1 a
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need for a rêoporìEible Gover¡nent to keep an eye on the Ion¿i-tern, rt
vo.¡ld be øuch better if a separate vay of dealirg vith stories about

the next Budget could be found.

t. Turni¡rg to the draft iteelf, thit i6 I bope aelf-explenatorXr. As I
sqyr it eeeke Lo get tbe argunent back to the question of diagaoeia,
a¡d the job of any reoponeible Govern¡nent to keep an eye on the longer-
tera, aad auay fron the current enotional argunent abo¡t reoediee said
to be under conside¡ation. If the diagnosic can be put proper\r before
the pubì-ic, then there ia obvious\y a better chance of a sensible
diecuesio¡ about a poesible rray forua;ed. The ground for debate needs

to be shifted to the prob).en itself before tbere can be rny proper tal}
about renedies. In this context, indeed, it seems to me that tbere
could be eonethi-ng to be said for publishing the long-term vork vbich
vas done vithi¡ the Treaeury, or at least the giet of it, setting it
out sin.pþ as a rnatter of arithnetic - ¡rhich í:n La.rge part it i-s -
in orde¡ to try to get people to see tbe picture clea¡. Obviousþ
there are a number of problema one uouÌd have to consider if one urs
tbinking of publication, not least bor one vouLd deaL r¡ith the CPRS

paper vhich presuaab\y one xould not uant to publieh, but if you felt
it vortbr¡hile no doubt tl¡ese could be Looked at urgently.

ti. For the rest, tbe draft eeeks to eteer tbe tricþ course betyeen

on tbe one ha¡d keeoirg the varioue options oDen a¡d on the otber nakirg
it cLear tbat the Gcrveraroent is not about to rrabolieb tbe uelfa¡e statetr;
that is, reconcilitg vbat the Chief Secretary a¡d the Secretar¡r of State
for Social 8ervicee eaid. Iou vil1 yFñt to consider vbether the baìnnce

is right. Parpg¡aph 4 is the key. Ihie debatc is presuroabþ going to
rrnble on and on; no doubt it viII coûe up in Brighton ne:rt veek, it
vi1l be ¡atural to eay eotethi'g about it in Jrour apeèch to the NG'llO

on 11 October, and you bave a'lready i-udicated tbat you nould like to
touch on tbe long-te:m excrciacr qrrd take credit for ít, in tbe l{a¡sioa
Houee speech on 21 October. But i¡ a Eetrae thio letter to H¡ Shore vil-l
set sooe of the grouad:m)-es, and thua it iB trecesBarJr to get it right.

5. Aa requcsted I aleo attacÌ¡ (for you onþ) a copJr of tbe letter of
Intent of 15 Decenber 19?6, sone Íuforsation about pub).ic expenditurc
a,s a percentage of GDP back to 1)11-?2, a¡d some key figures from the

\
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long-terrr erpenditure erêrciae. (Plea.ee ¡ote that tbeae Last tvo are

¡ot on pracieeþ tbe aane basoa).
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DRAm Lgnrm FÐR 1H5 CitANgELtOR OF lHE EKCIÐQUEA TO S¡]\D TO

}M PETM SHOAD XP

Thank ¡/ou for your lettcr of 24 Septeober. I an glad to bave a

chance of deali'g yith the poi_:cts you raiso.

2. Tbere i-e a! i¡built tendency for public expenditure to
gror. tle all ¡¡a¡rt mo¡e epending on thiags like peneiona,

health ¡'¡d education. But ae you knov of course - if on\
fron tt¡e erperience of your ovn Governrnent vitb tbe IHF i¡
1976 - the veI1 is not bottoøless. Equally the IMF experience,

a¡d eroarience on roal¡r otber occasjons, ha's proved bov painful
and disruntive it ie, not least froc the point of vieu of the

beneficia¡iee of tbeee services, to have to ¡¡ake çþanges at

short noticc.

3. Ue need to !oon, therefore - i-ndeed all res¡cnsible people,

i-ncluding yourself, sbould u-ant to loou - vhat the long-tert
costs of presant policiea are, so that if tbese fook ae though

tbey are going beyond vhat r¡e ca¡ aÍford ve ccn consider vhot

nigbt be done r¡hil-e tl¡ere Ha.s still time to take a:ry necessarJ¡

action in a sensible vqy.

4. Tbue I support Âñd Fgree vith vhat both Leou Brittan and

No¡zra¡ FovLer aaid, a.6 Jrou quote thco. It is right a.nd proper

that a req)onaibl.e Government ehould look ahead a¡d consider
vherc things arc going i-n the longer-tem. Equal,ly ve aai-utai¡
our co¡B!ûitoent to support for the di¡adva¡taged and the legg

velL off, and I co¡firo ou¡ viev that vherê Bervicea are best

providcd publicþ tbey chould be provided to a proper eta¡dard
and as cfficientþ aa poseiblc.

5. It t.s because of tbie con¡nitroent, and entirely and

¡ecesaariþ consiotent vith itt tbat ïc arc cngaged i-n

tbc prcaent vork. Eov to aecure the provicion of adequate

'\
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lnside the lreasur¡rrr
pagè 581.

aocial end other aerricee, Bt a tine yhen, vor).d vide,
econooic grovth ia clovì.g up' and vhat the ri6ht þsìnng¿

botveen public and private provi"cion ahould bo, a¡e aoong

the ooct dlfficult queetiona faci.E ua, and not juet i¡ tbi!
countrT. Thoee are gucotionc yhich ebould concerD aII thi-nking
people, and yh,ich deaerve aerioua public dabate.

16. Our policiea a¡e to bri.g dou¡ j.:aflation and i¡terest
ratea, a¡d to reduce the burden of taxation particularþ
for the Ic¡rer paid, all r¿ith a viev to securing a eustainable
growtb in output aad enplo¡rment. Inflation and intercct ratca
are coming down. And uhilc it is fa¡ too carly to take an¡r

viev about thc next Budgct, real reductione in ta:ratiou rere
effected ia the Laat. In the longer-tera progress on all
tbeaa, and bence ac I sqy oa output and emplo¡rnent, bar to
depend on the pub).ic crpenditure porition].

7. JoeI Barnett, uritirrg of vhen he vag ghief Secretar¡r ia
your Gover¡¡ent, haa eaid rr.... overaÌl- ne fail-ed tO achieve

the right þ¿ìeng¿ betyeen public and private erpenditu¡e
because ve stuck vitb leveLs of public erpenditure decided

o! assr¡Dptio¡a of grovth il reaourcea that rere never

achievedrr. ït vaa that failure vhicb necessitated your app:aÌ
to the IlS, a¡d it is tbat sort of failure ye Lre detera,i¡ed
to avoid for tbe future.

8. Àe I aay, there is a¡ i:rportaat pubì,ic debate to take
placc on thesc teaues but I an afraid I do not tbi¡k tbat
the ostricb-like attitude displayed ia your letter ie Euch

of a contributio¡ to it.
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1971

1972

197)

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978
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1981
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(z)

ä GpP

41.O

41.5

41.8

47.2

49. z

46 -9

4t.o

4) .6

44-2

46. O

Founded

41

411

42

47

49

47

4t

4r+

44

46

1971-72

1972-7t

1g7r-74

1974-75

197r-76

1976-77

1977-78

1978-79

1979-Bo

19BO-8.1

1981-82

1982-B)

)7.8

)8.9

40. B

46.2

46.2

44.5

40.,

41-2

41.O

41.4
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41

46
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41
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",971-72 to 1974-75 is esti¡ateo-
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Cbn 198O-81 priees

1g9o-91
6cenario

BA

hrblic E:roenditure

TotaL (i-raeUt i¡tereet)
Percentage GDP

Total (excl. debt interegt)
Percentage GDP

Tax yield

Total
Per'centage GDP

of ubich

ïncome tax
Percentage GDP

1OJ.O

44.o

9r.5
40.?

92.1

tg.4

ö.7
11 .1

116.O

t9.t

109.O

t6.g

1æ.9

17.2

t2.t
10.9

115.O

l+6.8

197.5

4),8

97.t+

,9.?

29.1+

12.O
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FROM: J O KERR

DATE: Z8 September

cc Chief Sec-'retary
Fina¡¡cial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister c¡f State (R)
Sir D Wass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Bu¡ns
Mr Middleton ./

Mr Quinlal
MrM
MrM eld-
Mr ey

all

MR KEMP

THE REPLY TO MR SHORE

=The Chancellor was grateful for the d¡aft answ€r to M¡ Shore which you submitted
yesterday. He agrees with you that it would be best to omit the argument at paragraph
ó of your draft, a¡d he has infact prepared the attached, slightiy ame:rded, version,
on which I should be grateful for comments by 3.00 p.m. today.

¿. He would if possible iike to include, perhaps irl paragraph 4, a quotation from Mr
Foúer's speech of. 23 September. (You agreed last night to try to get hotd of a complete
text.) Alternatively, the Cha¡¡cellor could draw on Mr Fowler's Answer i¡ the House

on 28 July about the pattern of NHS financing.

à(

ê
c

J O KERR
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i pn4:' LETTER FOR THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER To SEND TO

MR PETER SHORE MP

Thank you for your letter of. 24 september. I am glad to have a cha¡ce of dealing with the

points you raise.

Z. There is, as Leon Brittan said, an inexorable tendency for public expenditure to grow'

We all want more spending on things like pensions, health and education. But there a¡e

limits to what it is reasonable to dema¡d of the taxpayer; a¡¡d borrowing - as the last

Government found in 19?6 - is no alternative. That is why tbat Government, of wbich you

were a member, gave an undertaking to the IMF nto reduce the sha¡e of resources takea by

public expenditure", and. did indeed succeed in reducing public expenditure from 46 to 41 per

cent t! _GDP, a figure below tbe present level. Your own experience with the IMF proved
ctl Kn^¡-

indeeåffiful a¡d disruptive it is, not least from tbe point of view of the beneficia¡ies of
,-

these services, to have to make changes at short notice.

3. That is why we need to know - indeed why all responsible people, including yor:rselft

should want to know - what the long-term costs of present policies a!e, so that if these look

as though they are going beyond what we ca¡ afford we can consider what might be done

while there was still time to take any necessaly action in a sensible way.

4. Thus I support and agree with what both Leon Brittan a¡d Norman Fowler saidr as you

guote them. It is right and proper that a responsible Gover:rment should look ahead and

consider where things are going in the longer-term. Equally we maintain our commitme¡t to

support for the disadva¡taged and the less well off, a¡d I confirm our view that where

services a¡e best provided. pubiicly they should be provided to a proper standa¡d and as

efficiently as possible

5. It is because of this commitment, and entirely a¡rd necessarily consistent with itr that

we ate engaged. in the present long-term work, looking to the 90's, and beyond. How to

sectue the provision of adequate social and other services, at a time when, world wide,

economic growth is slowing up, a:rd what the right balance between public and private

provision should be, are among the most difficult questions facing all of us, and not just in

this country. These are questions which should concern all thinking people, a¡rd which

deserve public debate at a rather more serious level tha¡ is represented by your own

Ihystericalty misleading] Ietter. The absurdity of your suggestion that we are





W
contef^-lating nthe destruction of the post-war welfare state" is demonstrated by the fact

(

that ;È nave increased expenditure on the Health Service, after allowing for inflation, by no

less than 5 per cent.

6.

said

Joel Barnett, writing of his experience as Chief Secretary in the last Government, bas

,, .... overalì we failed to achieve the right balaace between public and private

expenditure because we stuck with levels of public expenditure decided on assurnPtions of

growth in resources that were never achievedn. It rpas that failure which necessitated your

appeal to the IMF, and it is that sort of failu¡e we ¿ì¡e determined to avoid for the futu¡e.
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28 Septenbcr 1982

cc Cbicf I att 4lt
P4

lm KEnn
ttr ield -

er

TEE REPLT TO }TR SBORE

Quick points o¡ thc red¡aft.

2. first, otr paragraph 2 llr Hou¡tfleld baa let l{iea Otl{ara have a point

about the phraecologr concerní.8ì the reductío¡ i¡ publlc crpcnditure referrcd
to there.

,. On l,lr Fovlerra epeech, the nogt devastati¡g (fron thc point of vieu
of deali.g vith Hr Shore) quote coneÉt half ray dovl pagc 2 of that epeech,

a¡d could be reflcctad in the Chanccllorra draft¡ by adding at the cnd of
pairagraph 5 of thc lettcr sonethi.g llke :-

nAa Nonna¡ Fou1er caid in the epecch you quotc fron (tbough no

dor¡bt i-aadvcrteatþ you ovcrlookcd thia partÍcu3.ar phrasc)
ilfbc Governncnt ia coonittcd to thc ñ¡turc of thc llatÍo¡aL
Eealth Scrsiccrr.'(

åÊ, I should erphaaiee tbåt ltr l{ongcr i! ST í"a uoet unhappy uith any

further quotation fræ thc fovl-er spccch, and indccd is going to propoae

tbat thc first sentcnce of pa.ragraph 4 (vhere thc Gha¡cel-Jor has rcgietercd
agrcenent rith Hr For1er) be dcleted. lhc poiat as I u¡deratand it is tbat
l{r Forlcrra qreech (of shlch I u¡deratand you havc nor bee¡ acnt a copy) uas

draftcd and dclivcrcd vithout ar¡r consultatioa vith the lreasur¡rr and docs'

not at all rcflcct lrcasury tbinkirg.

4. Tbc Gha¡ccll"or uil-I vant to concidsr the¡c pointe, aad pcrhapa diecucc
then vith the Chicf Secrctar¡r. Onc can 6GG problcaa a¡d attractioas botb

vaJra. On the onc ha¡rd rc do not va¡t to recrcate plcdgce ctc Juat nhcn ue

arc trylng to gct rid of then. On thc otbor lt is clcar\y dÍfficult for thc

b/n

1 a





rtL
( . Jhrnccllor to dicovn l{r Foularr Gyc¡ lf only by riLencc, and a rcpctltlon

of Hr Foulcrrc |tco"-lt¡ent to tbe futurc of tbc Natio¡¡l llealth Scnicerl

- yhatcvcr thi¡ c¡¡ bc takcn to ¡ca¡ - could bc uccful politically at

Lca¡t l¡ the abort-nr¡, evcn if i¡ thc longcr-ru¡ vcrXt auch legt ao.

I'
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cc C}liei Sec-

Iinancial Secleial'Y
icononic Secreta:;v
l''iinister oi Siate C

i-i:is--er oi State R

Sir I i;ass,
Si:, .Ê- ita',.:linson
i-r' 3ur'rr s
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1'¡, Þ rtlftriI 1'U i'd bñt).!í:

The ner'r ûrait i'epl; iaieô todal''

?. I aln velrJ; ö.oubtiul a'coui ihe sentence ai tì'ie te6ixnin8 of

paragraph l+ sa;'ing ". . . I support a¡'f a6ree l:i tl.' i"hat " '
iforr.an Fo'..:Jer saidr 3s Jou quote (hin)". /is quoted b¡'l'-r slioret

lir !'or¿.,ler saii ilue neeô coÐiinued connitilent a¡d suppcrt froni

ihe l.*ls from the Governnentt'. .ê.nother senience ir I'ir Fowlerrs

speech \.,,as: rrthe Govei:nnent is cor,ritied to the f¿tu¡e of tlie

lüis". rt seens to rne ihat agreenent with these sentinents

would nake it very hard to apply the CFRS idea oÎ 
ÏrÎå;??tdtg 

tì:e

l,HS, for most patients, by a systen of conpulÎoi:'.\r/'fnsu::ance'

I assr:rie that ihe Chancellor rvoulô like to leave this option

open.

7. fhe point cen be easily dealt with by the ornission of

the first sentence of paragraph 4 oí the draft. Tt is not

essenti-aI to the structure of the letter' lor the sane reason t

T think it v¡ould be better not to include a reference io

ltr I'ou,lerts speech, or his anstn'er in the }iouse on 28 July' This

used, ât our insistence, a rather r,¡eal:er fornulation - that

the Governnenttthas no plansil to change the stnrcture of the

lrjlis - but it stil]- goes furiher than v¡e would like.

4. [he fact is that ]-rr Fo.;¡lerts speech r'¡as deliberately designèd

toru]eouttheoptionofradicalc}rangea¡oitisnotinou.r
interest io endorse it if v:e want to raaintain ihat option'G*-{Y.
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FROM¡ J.O. KERR
28 September L982

cc3 Chief Secretary
Financial SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir Douglas Wass
Sir Anthony Rawlj.nson
I\41r. Burns

zqq
¡4[R. I'IONGER

Mr. l'liddle
1'1r. Quin
Mr.
Mr. untf ield --'

Ridley
, HaII

¡4r. Goldman
THE REPLY TO MR. STTORE

Thank you for your conwrents earlier today on the second draft
of t.he Chanceflorrs reply to t'lr. Shore.

2. The Chancellor showed that draft to Mr. Fowler. His
office has since reported that he'had no substantive comment

on Ít, but that if we wÌshed to include a quotation from his
recent speeches we might aéld the followÍng words:-

å*"iffiil il:i:";"=;ï3"3".30"ilållå li:
present system of financing the NHS
Iargely from taxation, and will continue
to revÍew the scope for introducing more
cost consciousness and consumer choice,
and for increasing private provision.'

In the J-ight of your advice, this is clearly an offer whictt
we must decline.

3. I attach the third, and I hope final, version of the
draft, which you have seen, and with which you are content.
It reflects comments' from Sir Anthony Rawlinson, and from
Mr. Mountfield. If there are any further cormnents on it,
could t.hey reach me by 9.3o â.1t. tomorrow morning? The

Chancellor nohr intends to release the text of ttre letter at
noon.

QÑ[.
J.O. KERR
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Treasurv Chaml)ers, Parli¿tnc'ltt Street. S\\1P 3AG
01- 333 liooo

28 Septernber L982

The Rt. Hon. Peter Shorer MP

House of Conrnons

Thank you for your letter of 24 September. I am glad to
answer the points you raise. There is of conrse no
incompatibility between what Leon Brittan and Norman Fowler
have saidr âs' you quot.e them.

As Leon BrÍttan pointed out, there is an inexorable tendency
for public expenditure to grow. We all want more spending
on things like pensfons, health and education. But there are
limits to what it Ìs feasonable to demand of the taxPayert
ancl borrowing - as the last Government found in 1976 is no
alternative. That Ís why that Government, of which you v¡ere
a member, gave an undertakÍng to the IMF "to reduce the share
of resources taken by public expenditure", and did indeed
succeed in redueÌng the ratio of public expenditure to GDP

from 46 to 4I per cent, a fÌgure below the present,Ievel.
Your own experience in 1976 proved incleed how painful and
disruptive it is, not least from the point of view of the
beneficÍaries of these servÍces, to have to make changes at
short notÍce.

That. is why we need to know - indeed why all resPonsible peoplet
including yourself, should want to know - what the long-term
costs of-piesent polÍcÍes arer so that if these look as though
they are going beyond what we can afforél we can consj-der what
mÌght be done whÍIe there Ís still tíme to take any necessary
action Ín a sensible way. It is right and proper that a
responsible Government should look ahead and consider where
thiñgs are goÍngr lookÌng to the 9Os, and beyond.

Meanwhile, as Norman Fowler has saidr our primary purPoset
in relation to health and personal social services, must be
to develop - to the very best extent that resources allow -
those serlices which attend to individuals in needr which
help to prevent suffering or ilI-health, and whlch care for
thole whó are handicapped or i11. I confirm our view that

/where services
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where services are best provided publicly they should be so
provided, to a proper standard and as efficiently as possible.

rt is because of this.cormnitment, and entirely and necessarily
consisffithÍt,thatweareconcernedaboütthese1ong-teim
questions. How to secure the provision of adeguate social
and other services, at a tÍme when, world wide, economic
growÈh is slowÌng up, ancl what the rÍght balance between public
and private provision should be, are among the most dlfficult
questÍons facÍng al} of us, and not just in this corrntry.
These are guestions'whÍch should concern all thinking people,
and which deserve publfc debate at a rather more serious level
than Ís represented by your letter. The absurdity of your
suggestion that we are contemplating "the destruction of the
post-war welf,are staterr Ís demonstrated by the fact, that we
have increased expenclÍture on the Health Service, after
allowiñ'Ç-õñnf látion, by no less than 5 per cent.

JoeI Barnett, wrÍting of his experience as Chíef Secretary Ín
the last Goverrrnent, has said ' .... overall we failed to
achieve the rÍght balance between public and private
expenditure because we stuck with levels of public expenditure
decÍded on as'sumptions of growth in resources that hrere never
achieved. " f't was that f ailure which brought about the crj-sis
of L976, and Ìt fs that sort of failure which we are
determine,il to avoid for the future.

Like yours, this letter is being released to the press.

GEOFFREY HOWE
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FROM: J O KERR

DATE: 28 September 1982

cc Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Mountfield
Mr Spackman
Mr Stannard
Mr Rayner

, ilA.
/

ItryÉanr ---¿

LTPE: COCKFIEI.I) CASH v EOYE COST TERMS

The Cha¡cellor has seen your minute of 20 September to me about the Cockfield figures.

He agrees with your advice that we should let the matter drop.

J O KERR
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Treasun' Chanrbcr.s, làr'li¿nrent Street, S\\,:lp
01- 233 3000
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28 September 1982

wart

ú-

The Rt. Hon. Peter Shore, W
House of Cormnons

(

Thank you for ]ro11r letter of 24 September. I am glad to
ans$¡er the points you raise. There is of course no
incompatibility between what Leon Brittan and Norman Fowler
have saÍd., as' yo! quote them.

Às Leon BrÍttan pointed out, there is an inexorable tendencyfor public expenditure to girory.¡. !{e all v¡ant more spending
on things like pensrons, heal-th and education. But ihere árelimits to what Ít Ìs reasonable t.o dønand of the tax¡layer;
and borrowing as the rast Government found in L976 - is noalternative. That Ís why that Government, of which you were
a mem.ber, gave an undertaking to the r¡{F nto reduce the shareof resources taken by public expenditure', and did indeed
succeed in reducing the ratio of pubric expenditure to GDp
from 46 to 1r per cent, a fÍgure below the present level.
Your obrn experience Ín 1976 proved indeed how painfuL anddisruptive Ít is', not least from the point of liew of thebeneficiaries of these servÌces, to have to r¡ake changes at
short notice.

ThaÈ is why we need to know - indeed why alr responsible peopLe,
includÌng yourself, shourd want to know - what the long-term-
costs of present policies arer so.that if these look as though
they are going beyond what we can afforcl we can consider whai
might, be done while there is still time to Èake any necessaryaction in a sensible vray. It Ìs right and proper that a
responsible Government should look ahead and consider where
things are goingr looking to the 9Os, and beyond.

Meanwhile, as Norman Fowler has said, our primary purpose,
in reration to health and personal sociar services, must be
to develop to the very best extent that resources alrow -those services which attend to individuars i¡r need, which
help to prevent suffering or iII;health, and which care for
those who are handicapped or ill. r confisr¡ our view that

)-q
tq
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whereser.vicesarebestprovidedPubri"lyt|"yshou}dbeso
provided, to ã frop"r "tã"ã"iã-i"ã 

as ef?iciently as possible'

Itis¡.ecau.sçofthiscorrroitment,andentirelyandnecessarily
consistent with Ít, that we are concerned about these long-term
questions. IIov¡ to secure tttã-provision of adequate social
and other services, êt a timá *i..tt, world wide, economÍc

grovrbh is =forãil-åna wfrat-ift" iight balance between public
and private pióvision should be, are.anong the most difficult
ö;"'t;;r'"-iuãi;;-;ri "Í :", and not iust in thÍs countrv'
These are qo.rlio¡i whic¡ åhoufa concern aII thinking people'

andwhichdeser¡epublicdebateatarat'hermoreseriouslevel
than is ,.pr.áãnteã ry youi-i.it"r. Your suggestion that we

are contemplating nthe atJt"átiot' of the post-war welfare
staten is tt""ñi abiurd. 

--W" 
have in fact''increasêd'

expenditot" or|-ti:e Health Señi;;, aftei a1Lõffifl1o? inflation'
¡V'"o less than 5 Per cent'

JoelBarnettrwritingofhisexperienceasChiefSecretaryin
the last Goverr¡roent, has sald ' " "' overall we f ailed to
achieve rhe ,;;h;'-;årãnce berween public and private
expenditure Uãóause we stuãk-;i¿h ievels of public expend'iture

decided or, ."!ilt;;";; ãf -qrowrh 
in resources that llere never

achieved. " ;t ;;; lr'"t fåil;; *ni"r't brought about the crisis
of Lg76, and it is that'-"oiilot failure whiðir we are determined

to avoid for tl¡e future'

Likeyours,thisletterisbeingreleasedLothepress.

GEOFF'REY HOWE
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FIOH: E P lG'llP
2! Septeaber 1982

cc PSr/Chlcf Secretarlr

JÆ;.,""*4+{3

rHE REPLT TO I{R SECIRE

Your ninute ad draft of ycatcrda¡r evcnt"g.

2.

of
r think thic exercise is reachingr Íf not already beyond, thc polnt

diminiehing returtra, but berc are threc peraickety poiata, a¡d o¡cleaa
ratherrperrrickcty, for you to consider.

t. Fírst, Ln the fou¡th linc if you are ret¡1ping tbe docunent the yord¡
I'aE you quote thenrr could nov come out. They were originally put ín vben

uÉ rÈrè positively agrcei¡g vith vhat }lesara Brittan anrd Fovlcr aaid -
nou vê are Juat sayilg that there ia no i¡concictency betueen then. Thesc

four wordc have a rather qualificatory air about tben, a¡d could be dis-
panacd vith.

4. Second, at a raüult of reorderingrthe vorda frthie conritnentrr i8
tbe third line on the eecond page arc Dou a bit lost. Previo'.rrly ue

had thc vord trconnitnent, i-u the previoue paragraph; thia bas nou gone,

a¡¡d ite gurvival in the aext paragraph ic a bit odd. I vould auggeat

that the vord ilcomitnentrr berc be ai-up1y deleted.

,. Tbirdr aa I ncntioned to you, in the seventh Ìinc of thc eecoad pagc,

the c:çreasion ttls slouing uptr ie perhapa not quitc right (though I
i¡vc¡ted it a¡d it aeenc to havc aurrivcd tbc flrst th¡ec drafta!) and

could better bc rcplaced by aonetbing like [ia alos a¡d likeþ to renai¡
lOtl .

6. ri¡ally rry not quitc ao pernickcty point. Thi¡ ia einply to aote
tbat the firct tvo lí¡ee of tbc third paragraph, vhicb read rrthat is
vþ rc ¡eed to knoy - i¡dccd uþ all rceponaiblc pcoplc¡ lncluding

1v,





Jrouraelfr ahould ¡,ant to knori - what the long-t,ern costa .... arerrcould
be ceen, and indeed are, a promise to publieh eornething about those cost6.
r fl.oatcd tbc idea of publication in ry mi¡ute of Honday¡ not )rnouing
(not havi'g I a¡l afraid seen the i.CA) that Cabj¡ret had alroa{y iesued
a rarnit to the Chancellor in that directio¡r and tbat GE uere prcparing
advice i¡ the t"it".. flowever these worde i¡ the letter to Mr Shorc

do amount to a public proniec to eay sornething, and if they are retai¡cd
ve shal-l- r think have to go through with it (ae r thi¡k is right and

inevitabre anyurv| aad, perhaps morê irnportant, if IxfI are terepboned
this afternoon asking vhether these worde do nean that there yitl be

some publication, they wilr have to eay that thie ie so, but no doubt
they wirì. ra¡¡t to add that the preciae acope, forn and timing ie etlu-
under consideration.

Ètk

E P KEMP
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cooies attached fo
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State(C)
l.iinister of State(R)
Sir DougJ.as !'lass

¡r,l "j' ld
{ : ,1 1.,: i.c r l tì32 b3

{
l. Sir Anthony RawÌinson
2. Chancellor of the Exchequer

cc-
Mr hri.lding
Mr Byatt
ür Kemp
Miss Brown
Mr Hart
l'1r Spackrnan
Mr l,l A ilall
Hr Ra¡mer
Mr Ridley
Iir R Harris

IOI.¡G -TERM PUBLIC EXPENDTTURE

You have an outstanding remit from Cabinet on g September to make proposaLs for
a campaiSn of publicity about the problems of public expenditure in the Ìonger
term' No date was set on this remit. Such a campaign will obviously be a long
drawn out one. But the Economist Ìeaks, the Chief Secretaryrs speech in Derby,
and the exclr,ange of letters uith Peter Shore, have given the early stages new
urgency. l{hat action should be taken in the next few weeks?

2. l'le have assumed that you wilL not want to publish the LTpE Report as it
stands (which would involve a long process of clearance with Departments, and
certainly an argument with the Hinistry of Defence). Iou need not rule this
option out for aLl tùne. In fact, we shall probabLy cone under parliamentary
pressure once the House resumes, to publish the Report, or something 1ike it.
There will ce¡tainly be PQs: the Tcsc, for example, rnay decide to investigate.

t. But it r¡ouLd be timely to say something before then. fhere are two immediate
opportunities: in the Chief Secretaryrs epeech to the Institute of Bankers on It
october' where he intends to make pi.rblic expenditure the main theme; and in your
I'tansion }louse speech on 2l october. the skeleton for that speech already submitted
by Mr Xenp incÌudes provisionally a section on pubì.ic expenditure. The nlong ternrl
ther¡e would fit in weLl there.

-l-
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4. Ihe object at this stage, in advance of any fulÌer publication' doul-d be to

shift the debate alray from specifics (ttthe threat to the National- Hea1th Servicerr,

for example) on to the problem of the growing total of public expenditure, and

its implications. l{e suggest, therefore, that in either or both of these speeches,

the theme might be: rfl¡fhat will happen unless.........rr. This could be il-lustrated

with a few key figures about the trendsr on specified asssumptione. If you and the

Chief Secretary agree, we could do this in some detail in the fOB speech and nore

briefly in the I'lansion House one. Ì,Je could avoid overlap between the two.

5. l'lay we proceed on these lines please?

R4

P Mountfield
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PRINCIPAL PRIVATE SECRETARY cc Financial Secretary
Ecv,romic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
i,iinister of State (R)
Sir Douglas \¡lass
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
l''lr l.lilding
l'1r Byatt
l'1r Kemp
Miss Br
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M A Hall
Rayner
Rid 1ey
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LONG-TERM PUBLIC EXPENDITURE

The Chj-ef Secretary has seen lvlr Mountfieldts minu-t,e of 30

September to the Chancellor (attached below).

Z. The Chief Secretary agrees wi-th ivlr i'lountf ielo I s recommendatic

as endorsed by Sir Anthony Rawlinson, to deal- with the LTPE theme

i.n some detail in his IOB speech and nore briefly in the Chancell

Mansion House speech. The Chiel Secretary notes ',,hat the timing
is quite good, âs there will be about the right distance between

the CPRS link and further substantive oiscussion on the subject.

M SI^JïFT

'I

I

U
MISS J
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Cir{NCELLOR cc Chief SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (C)
I'finister of State (R)
Sir D hlass
Sir A Rawlinson
I'lr Wilding
Mr Byatt
I'f.r Kemp
Miss Brown

Mor:ntf ield
Haît
lpacLm.t
M HalI
Ra¡mer
Ridtey
Harris

LONG IERI'I PUBLIC E)(PENDIII.IRB

The

and

note

Financial Secretary has seen Mr ltor¡¡¡tfieldrs minute of 30 Septembe

the Chief Secretaryrs comments on it recorded in Miss Swiftrs

of t October. =

The

of
Financ.ial secretary conside.rs it very important to give as man]'

the facts of the LTPE -surveY as pos-sible in public'

Mr
5 -I*I'fr

l"lr
Mr
I'lr
Mr
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Douglas Boartl Esq
Lord Privy Sealrs Office
Old Adniralty Building
I{hiteball
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lç'rorn.' John SParrow
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Qa 06089
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14.

Lady Youngrs use in replying to tomorror+rs

question from Lord l./ells-Pestell about tbe CIR'S report.

The naterial in sections B-D of the supplementaries and. background

notes bave been supplied by DHSS antt DES and seen by the Treasury. Part

of the material in section A bas been prepared on the advice of the

Treasury but they naf bave fu¡ther coments on it.

l¡. Bailey and Miss Mackay wil} be available to attencl the oral

briefing which you plan to arrange for lunchtime tomorrow.

I am sencting copies to Willie Rickett (No fO), David Clark (OUSS),

Imogen l,Iilite (OnS)¡ Jotrn Gieve (Chiet Secretaryrs Office), nichard

Mottram (Detence), æd Richartl Eatfield (Cabinet Office), who should

pass any coments direct to your office.

In view of the sensitivity of this subject, I shoultl be grateful

if recipients of the enclosed material would' restrict its ttist¡ibution

to a m:inimum.

¡ll.l^.--¿ .*>-5.-¿

*7
G B Spence
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Eouse of Lord.s

Parlia¡¡entary Question for Ora1 Answer on 1{ October

Lordl l{ells Pestell (Latour)

1o ask HMG whether they r+il1 prrblish the recent report of the

C?R.S oa tbe f\¡ture of tbe welfare state.

SUCCESÍSD ANS!{ffi

f assì1trÞ that the noble Lord. is referring to an anal¡reis und.ertaken by

the Centra1 Policy Review Staff of possible wa¡rs of restraining the

growtb of public expend.iture in the longer term. 1[his rrras a confid.entia]

aaal¡'sis pneparecl for l'linisters a¡rd. will not be pub}isbecl.





NOTES IOR SUPPTE'ÍENTARIES

A lEE C?RS RTPORT AITD PUBLIC EXPENDIruAE

Whv ¡ot_prrblish report in \riew Government agree that debate about the
of extensir¡e leaks and press long term problems of the welfa¡e state
cliscussions?

1

Will tbe Government orepare
a docr:ment for nublic d.iscussion?

General. mrestions about contents
of the report.

ql

and. publi.c spend.ing sbould. not take

place on the basis of leaks and. press

speculation. But this CPRS clocument

would. not provicl.e an appropriate vebicle

for a public d.ebate. (lbis is because

it was not a self-contaiuecl firL1y worked.

out report but simply a list of possible

options.) Moreover to publish a

confitlential rlocument because it h¿cl

already been leakecl would. encouraæ ¡nor€

leaks.

It is for my rt hon Friend. tbe Ctra¡rcellor

of the hchequer, iu consultation rith
uV rt hon Friend. the Prime lfinisterr to
clecicle whether to initiate a public
debate on the problems of public
expend.iture in the lonçr te:rnr and. if
so hovr this might be cond.ucted.

Since no firther actioa is to be taþn
on the QPRS d.ocr:¡nent, the question of
wbat it recommendect or clisoussed. has no

practical significance for Government

policy. For tbe record., honeverr tbe

reBort clid. not make policy recommenclatious

It cliscussed. a number of possible options

for restraining expend.iture (as a basis

for cleciding whether furtber work should.

be clone ).

2.

3
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4.

5

rt6

ttre CPRS d.ocument has not been d'iscussed'

by Ministerg a¡rd. no discussion is
planned.. But the Government wi1l

continue to seek ways of restraining

the growth of Public sPending'

I unc!.erstand. n{f rt hon tr'riencl' made very

slear the aeed. to restrain the growth

of public spencting and' orær time to red'uce

Erblic expend.iture as a percentaç of

national outPut.

fhe present level of taxation is
oppressirre on the great ¡nass of

working people. In order to foster

econcrnic growth it is important to

çt tax leve1s - and' interest rates -
d.ouìr. lthe only way of d'oing thisr while

keeping a grip on inflationr is to

r¡educe the sbare which public spend'ing

takes of national outPut.

There .is no clisagreement on the need to

restraln public s¡nntl.ing, nor on the

neecl, to provid.e an adequate minimu¡n

Ier¡e1 of car€ ancl' stanclard's for tbose

in or¡r society who car¡not fencl for
themselr¡es.

6.

7. Gor¡e sol it about
Iíc s

t





I NCIIES

B. NATIOI{AI HEALTH SERWCE

3

I

2. Will the noble rn that
verrrment ve no ans o

abolish the

l{ill the noble Lady reaffirm the

NHS?

4 Whv a¡e the Govern¡oent

ss:@?

Did report suegest abolishing/
prir¡atising NHS?

q1

flt t have alrea.d.y nad.e ctea¡y' tle
report nade no recoros¡end.ations and has

no sígnificance for Government policy.

I can certainly confirn this. As rry rt
hon. Friend. the Prine Minister said. to
the Party Conference last week itthe-

National Health Service is safe with
us . .. the principle that a.d.eqtrate hea1tl:

care should, be provided. for all,
regardless of ability to pay, must be the

found.ation of any amangements for
financing the health senrice.rt

Yes. We have shown our connitnent to
the NHS þ planning an increase in
serrrices of 5/" in real tenns between

I97c-"79 and 1981-82, and fr¡rther growth

is p1a^nned. for this year.

This Government, like any other
responsible Governrnent, have a cluty to
nake su¡e that every penny is properly
spent. lrie would. be failing in our duty
if we were not to look at other r.rays of
financing health care to see if they

offerecl. a^ny improvernentg on the present

system. Ttrat is why the f,ormer Secretary

of State for Social Services set up a

stud.y to look at nethod.s of financing,
d.rawing on the erperience of other

countries. 3ut as the present Secretary

of State saicL on 30 July in another place





r

100

rtfhe Gor¡ern¡nent have no plans to
change the present s¡ætem of
financing the National Eealth Serr¡ice

largely fro¡o taxation .....rr

We weloome the growth in private health

insura¡rce. But there is no contrad.iction

between this and supporting the l{ational
Health Serr¡ice. Private insurance

brings in more u¡oney, helps to red.uce

waiting lists, ed stinulate new treat-
ments ancl technigr:es. 0r¡r full
conmitment to the NIIS is denonstrated þ
our record.

5 fs not the
va, e

t enc
ste
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NOÍIES FOR SIIPPI,EI'EIiITARIES

C. SOCIAT, SECURTTY BM{EF'IIE

I Does the Oo.¡ernne intend. to

)01

Ss t have already roade clear, the

report made no policy recon¡oend'ations

and its contents have no significance

for Goverrrment policyr/ So far as

social security benefits are concenredt

tbere has been no change in the

Government ts position. Or:.r policy has

been to naintain the rralue of retire-
nent pensions and. other related.

benefits and. that we have done. Next

nonthts uprating, which will ad'd sone

â,3 billion to the cost of social security
benefits, will protect the value of all
weekly benefits.

f enphasise tbat there are no Plans

to alter the present arrangenents.

As to the future, all I can say is thatt
whatever Government is in pollerr -
f"ta I e:çect it to continue to be this
one for sone time +o congJ - it w1ll be

tbe cor¡ntryrs ability to meet the cost of
public expenditure prcg?ammes which will
be the deterrnining factor in d.ecicling

their size a¡d. scopêo

Our position on this has been nade

olear. l{e reviewed the possibility of
restoring the abatement when the benefit

was brought into tax in JulY but

concludecl. that we coulcl not afford' to d.o

so¡ fhe natter is being kePt u¡der

review ar¡d I have nothing nore to add'.

tin o soc:'
security fits aE suggested
1n reoort

2. If there are no ent to
d.e-ind.ex rat of

11 a future onsen¡at ve
Govérnnent ect
this change

3. l.fiIl the t store the

EüEN

s

,2

/4- be an ñovershoottr on

r cen a

Gor¡ernment intend. to claw it back?
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4. ïüi Nert montbrs uprating of benefits is
based. ou a ! per cent forecast movement

in prices between Nor¡ember 1t81 and'

Nor¡ember 1fi2. In acld.itionr an extra

2 per ceat has been adðed. to compensate

for the shortfall in last No'vemberts

uprating. Inflation has been falling
faster than was forecast at tbe time of

the Bud.get and. it is likely that the

outcome sill be lower than the 9 ær
cent forecast. We will not larow the

ertent for a couple of moaths yet. fhe

November 1!82 uprating wilI, of courset

go ahead. as planned. [be 1983 uprating

w.iII be d.ecid'ed. nearer the time. It
rilL clepend. on the forecast movement in
prices, wbich will be matle arouncl' the

tine of next yearts Budætr æð whetber

the Governrnent d.ecicl'es to take account

of any or¡ersboot th,is ¡rear. l{o cLecision

on this has yet beea taken. Consicleration

of tbe outcome of the prices forecast

is no¡mal evely Year.

s arf s
o clat¡
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NO{ES FoR SUPPtm{nügBrES-

D. HIGITffi, EilJCATION

1 Is he Gove t consid.e

r0t

We a¡"e not consid.ering any specific

scheme, but it is natur"ally sensible that

we should. continue to r.eview whether

higher ed.ucation is being organisetl in
the best possible way in te:ms of the

aspirations of the student, the economic

and social need.s of the corrntry, and. the.

bu¡rlen that higþer education provision

places on the taxpayer.

fhis would. of course mainly depend on the

extent to which assistance in the fonn of

scholarships or loans was availabLe.

Eigher ed.ucation currently directly
benefits its recipients at the e¡pense of
the tarcpayers - marSr of whom will never

earn as rnuch as most of the graduates

they are belping to educate.

The Gove¡¡ment bas to consiiler priorities
right across the spect¡r¡n of provisiont

including for exanple the balance of
expend.iture between firll-tine higber

education and opportur-rities for f\¡rther

eduoation and. training for tbose wbo

Ieave school early.

lDre Gor¡ern¡nent has rreached. no d.ecision on

the introd.uction of a eohene but Minister:

are currently consiclering ways in which a

loans elenent might be incorporatetl into

the financing of student naintenance.
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{l:}1" peetelr rs question refers to the cpRS cabinet paper on' ,ubric expenditure whose nain contents were reaked. to the pr€ss.oer and which has prompted. wÍd.esprcad speculation about the'r¡ttts plans for the future of the ir"ii."u state, notably the Nationalservice. (¿ serection of the ,"i" p"""1 corments is attached. at' r)' Lord !'lells Pestell is a former Labour DHSS l,tinister ar¡d it seems

^r.rtot" 
that his q*estioning wir.r concentr";;;" the impricati.ons_ for the

2, The existence _of a report has been ad.rnitted. The suggested. answergives the minimu¡a of into¡màtion about the d.ocr:nent.necessary to dispel theimpression that.the OPRS presented. the Governm-ent with ¡ecomi¡endations onrfthe future of the welfarå staìe,r. The refus"r to publish the d.ocu¡¡ent isin line with the practice of successive covernments in decliiing tc publish
::yrffiíf"î:å"l S:"il:înã""iiur adrrice tã-¡¡inist";. --is;,J 

cens reports

3' Refusal to publish this docunent stirl see!¡s appropriate,notwithstand.ing tl". ?"S,Tent (e.g. Guard.ian 12 October)that it wouLd be-bettei to pl.ùfish it than to al1owd'ebate to proceea on 
-iie -ù"åi; 

or press- 1""Ë and. specur.atron. This pointis dealt with in the notes foi supplenentaries (¡f).

i;"".r$"ri"l::"t:;;ï3*:'entaries and the renaining backgro'nd. notes are

A. The CpRS neport and. public expend.iture in çneral.
3. lhe National Eealth Seruice.

'C. Social security benefits.

D. Higher ed.ucation.

5. A backgror:nd. note on the CpRS is at Annex 2.
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BACKOROU}IÐ NSIE

A. TI{E CPRS REPORT AI{D PUBLIC EXPENDITIJRE ff CENENAT

1. The CPRS analysis s¡as connissioned in July this year, at the request
of the Chancellor of the Excheqrrer, to complement the report which Cabinet
had corunissioned in l,farrch f¡om a Treasury-Ied. group of officialsr on the
Iikely pattern of public expenditure over the next decade.

2. Both papers wer€ intended. to be discussed at Cabinet on I September.
In the event, the CPRS paper v{as not discussed., The Economist article of
! October (nnnex l) purports to give an account of the Cabinetts'handling
of the issue. .

3. The Treasury paper outlined two scenarios for growth and. public
expend.iturÊ over the next decade. It conclud.ed. that on a pesimistic (tut
not unrealistic ) scenario public expend.iture would consume nearly 6 per cent
more of GDP than in the Government ts first year of office, while on a û¡ore
favourable scenario public spendingrs share of GDP would. be only slightly
below the 19?9-80 ler¡e1. fhe Treasury paper identified. four main progra¡runes
(health, social security, education and. d.efence) as accor¡nting for ovãr
60 per cent of all spend.ing. Against this backgror:nd, the CPRS was asked
to id.entify possibilities for making rrmajor structural changesrf affecting
the larger progran¡nes. lhe resulting CPRS paper identifieil a nr¡.nber of
possible major options (d.efinea as options offering savings at least tI billion
per amnun) in ttrese four roain prograrrunes, as r.iel} ãs sorne-other approaches.
The main options in the CPRS paper are reasonably accurately outlined in the
sid.e-lined. porÈions of the Economist article of 18 September reproduced in
Annex 1.

4. While a fair anount of the subsequent press coument was speculation,
it is evident that the Economist at least has a very accu¡ate and.
conprehensive hrowled.ge of the contents of the CPRS paper while it is lmown
that the Tirnee has a f\rl1 copy of the Treasury report. Government Ministers
have not d.enied. the existence of either report. There has been no formal
statement on the status of the CPRS docr¡¡nent or its contents. However, the
fact that the report has been |tshelvedil, has not been iliscussed. and will not
be iliscussed. þ Ministers has been made widely knovrn both through
unattributable briefing and. through press comments attributed. to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer and. the Chancellor of the Duchy, At the
Conservative Party Conference at Brighton on I October the Prine Minister,
without referring to the report or the press controversy, made clear the
Governnent rs coniinuing cor¡rnitment to the National Health Service (see
Section 3 of this note and. notes for supplenentaries).

5, There may be supplementary guestions about the rrl,leekend World." television
progranme in which the Chancellor of the Exchequer participated. on 10 October.
In this progra¡ilne Professor Alan Budd. gave his own projections of public
expend.iture, which showed. public expend.iture increasing as a ratj.o to GDP

throughout the 1980s. the prìcgra¡nme then d.iscussed. ways in which large cuts
in public spend,ing nigþt be made. (R transcript of this section of the
progranme is not yet available.) Accord.ing to the Treasury, the basis of the
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figures used in the progranne do not tally exactly with officially accepted.
figures. There seems no need for the Minister to be d.rawn into d.iscussion
about the prograrnmets public expenditure pro jections.

6. fn the second half of the progra¡n¡ne the Chancellor of the Exchequer
stressed. the Government ts intention to secure a reduction in the percentaç
of GDP being taken by public expend.iture. He refused to be d.rar,rn on
individual options and the çneral flavour of the interview was to play down
the idea of spectacular outs. There r.¡as no direct reference. to the CPRS
report. fn planning public expenditure he also advocated public d.ebate on
how reduced public sgending could be brought about. He hinted
at savinç through privatisation (mentioning the sale of cor:¡ci1 houses as
an example) and. emphasised. that savings of consid.erable significance could.
be achieved. through the pursuit of greater efficiency, eg in the NHS.

2
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B. NATIONAL T{EALTIT SER\rICE

1. Health sen¡ices are plarured to increase by 5% Ln real
terms between 1978-79 and 1981-82 (cash provision up from
C6å billion in 1978-79 to over f,11 bl1lion in 1981-82).
F\.¡rther growth planned in current year.

2. Priae Minister reaffirmed comrnitnent to MIS in speech

to Party Conference on Friday B October. She said:

.rrl{e have a magnificent record on the NI{S. Naturally
we have a duty to make sure that every per:ny is
properly spent. That is t+hy we are setting up a
tearu to examine the use of manpovrer ln the. NHS.

Of course '¡/e welcorne the grorvth of private health
insurance. There is no contradiction between that
and supporti-ng the NHS. It brlngs in more money,

helps to reduce waiting lists, and stimulates nevl

treat¡oents and technlques. But 1et me make one

thing absolutely clear: the NHS is safe with us.
As I said in the House.of Commons on 1 December:
fthe principle that adequate health care should be

provided for all, regardless of ability to payr
must be the foundation of any arrangements for
financing the health service I .rl

,. Patrick Jenkin, when Secretary of State for Social
Serwices, set up a workÍng party of officials wlth two
private sector consultants to explore ways of financing
health care. !{orking party reported to llinisters earlier
this year. Norman Fowler announced, Covern¡nentrs d,ecislon
in PQ on 1 July:

ilBetween 1978-79 ar)d 1981-82 the Government provicied
for increases'i-n National Health Service servlces of
5 per cent. There shoul-d. be some further grovrth in
services this year. The Governrnent have no plans to





tot
change the present system of flnancing the National
Health Service largely from taxatlon, and w111

continue to review the scope for introduclng nore

cost-conscl0usness and consumer cholce and for
lncreaslng prlvate provlslon whlch ls already
expandlDg. "

4. êofernment have taken a number of steps to lnprove

efflciency and. accountability in National i{ealth service.
Examples inclurle:. reorganisation of Health Sen¡ice'

introd.uction of annual reviews of Regions at hÍgh level'
d.eve)-opment of statlstical indicators to asslst in
monitoring performance. ßvo recent developments: planned

introduction of quarterly nanpo\'/er returns from Regions;

announcement of a small team, 1ed by senjor representative
of private industry, to examine t¡'/ays in which NHS uses

rnanpower and .to nake reconmendations.
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BACKGROUND I.TOTE

C. SOCTAT, SECURIÍY

1. fhe fact that the CPRS d.ocru¡rent discusseð d.eindexation of pensions
and. sccial security benefits vüas picked up and d.iscussed. in seyeral papers.
At Srighton the Prirne l{inister pointed out t}rat the Covernnent had kept
its pledge to protect pensicns fully from inflation. But she gave no
commi-tments as to the future. This line is rr-'flected in the notes for
supplemen tari es.

2, Quegtion C4 in the notes for supple¡nentaries (possible c1a¡,¡back of
this yearrs uprating of benefits) t"y luell corne upr given the imminence of
the uprating and the controversy which always surround.s the issue.
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BACKGROI'IID NOTE

D. HTGIÍER EDIJCAfICDÍ

While publicity for the GPR.S proposals ras nostly focussed. on the suggesti,on
that there might be a¡r increased. neasure of private financing for the health
sertriee, a schene r:nd.er which stnd.ents would. pay fu1l cost fees for higher
education courses, assisted. in so¡ne cases by state schoLarships, also received.
attention. A leader in TLre Tines on I[ October discussed. the possibility of
charging a¡rd. noted. that sone of the issues had been aired at the ti¡ne of the
Robbins report. the CPRS schene is now shelved, but naturally ways of fungrovirg
the organisation of higher ed.ucation rithout increasing the br:rd.en on the
taJçpayer continue to be exanined. Ihe Secreta^:ry of State is parbicularly
interested. in exploring ways of encoura€ing d.iversity and. fiscal ind.epend.ence
i¡ the r¡niversity sector. DES is also euæently d.'iscussi^ng rnith the Treasury
a sche¡ne by which 5V7 of ¡naintena¡¡ce anrard.s coulcl be net by state fina¡rced.
loans. lhe d.etails antt tining of any such sche¡ne have yet to be settled.,
and. there is no Gove¡nment com¡rit¡nent to its introduction.
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arships. The paper also says that there

would be great savingE if ' the state no'

longer hadto provide"Jor primary and

secõndary school education, but it ac''
knowledges 

'the political difficulties of

abolishin-g siate schooling' It considers

moving tõ a system of educational vouch'

ers for-parenis, which they could cash at

schools of their choice to pay lor their
clrilclren's education. The idea has long
been popular with free-market Torics

and iti supporters include Sir Keith Jo-

seph (the eclucation secretary) and lv'lr

Ferdinand lvlount (who recently became

the head of the prime minister's policy

¡ unit in Downing Street). But the'think-

i rank points out thÍìt vouchers would not
j cut spending and might even increase it,

i since'putenis at presenl footing the bill

I for rúelr children's private erJucation'

Jwoultl qualify for state vouchers too"
'l Thtt. aie, hówever, some-savings to be

I made in the school system by allowing tlrc

I teacher'pupil ratio to rise. It has bee¡l

I totting, irgues the paper, wilhout any risù

I in the quality of state education.

¡ o Social security. Big savings ca¡t br:

i nrade, says the paper, it all social security

I oott.ntt-from pensions lo supplenrctt-

I iow benefits-no longer rise in line with

I infíation. There are echoes here o[ thc

Reagarr administration's budget battles in

the iJnited States. The task of cutting

; l-¡atcher's think-tank takes aim
:ìl.the welfare state

'lìru special meeting of Mrs Thatcher's

'r,lrincl on September 9th was devoled to-

:r lorrg discussion on the problems of

conrrolling public spending. Far more

intriguing, however, is what was not

oiscõsseã': a Paper lrom the Central Poli-

cy Rcview Siaff , the govcrnment's think'
tirrrk, outlining options for radical cuts in
nul>lic spendiñg,-many involving the dis'

i,rantting of huge chunks of tl¡c welfare

state. Cãbinet wets were so appalled at

tlrc think-tank's suggestions that they

rrr¡lued .successfully that it' would be

,rii,,rg for the cabine¡ to give'it,serious
irrrd ñrstant 'consideration. But' that will
rrot bc lhc end of the matter'

't'he tltink.tank's paper was circulated

r,long with other cabinet papers on Sep'

rr¡¡¡b"er ?th, lr came willt the seal of

irl,¡rrovâl of the.treasury, which ¡ecom'
,,ì.,rdcct that it form the basis of a six'
ilr(lrrtlt study of a public spending strategy

r,)r tlìe resi of the decade. This means

rl':rt its ideas were not pulled out of the

.'tlìcr alld that it has more significance
rlrln most think-tank papers; Here are

l,rE ECONOMIST SEPÍEMBER lE, 1002

la t¡t" Û¡r¡ t

t rr-d/4¿ttt'tl

txf

J".

fede¡al spending in Washington has-beert

details of its contents. madì hårder becaute of the political
--Th; 

f"p". u"gin, by saying rhar, on difficulties of abolishing tlre indexatioo of

present plarts and urru,nìn! lãrv annual pensions' i

economic growth, puuiil íp"naing will b Health' The piper suggests'replacing

conrinue to gobble 
"p 

tTì"u"il,i pi.r"nt lthe narional health service with private

4s'ö;';i;;;;¡;,n";,¡;';;;; ig¡ ¡rre hearth insurance: this could save f3 bil'

foreseeable future. rnot ii onf y 17o ìess tion'A billion a year f rom a 1982-83 health

than its pcak under 
-it 

" 
-f"ti 

Labour. budget of Il0 billion' The problem is thal

;;;;;.;;. ir ttrr r¡urci*r'gã".tnn-,.nt ' the iess well-off migtrt underinsut'e' so t'e

is serious uuout "utrinffutii. "*p"ndi-' 
paper suggesrs thar rhere might have to

rure, argues r.e paplrlìi,en ¡t'musr i, te'. coñipulsory mirrimum o[ private

.consider sonre radical .ii"t"",i".. il ih" I insúrance for eueryone' ln the meantime

four areas ,¡u, ...o,,ni-ìái ,i" lion's I savings could be mad.e by charging for

share of pubtic expcn;ii";;, eJucation, I visirs to the doctor and more for drugs'

socialsecuriry, treatth ä-à;i.*;:-'- : I o Defence. Thc think-tank is short'of

Ttre think-tanr, tr,eiì ¿ears wirh each brighr ideas on how to curb .the 114

one in iurn:
o Education,, Its most controvbrsial sug- forces, lt recognises that Mrs ThaÌcher

gestion is ro end ,,^,.-i""ãi"l i"i ir does nor wanr ro budge from Britain's

insritutions of higher .ãu."iiãn."¡ntt"nO' conrmitment to Nato to raise defence

I feës would be set at nìarket ra(es, at spendingby 3qo ay,ear in real terms until

1;"r::#:ä"ä ii;,.in r* iri" o_u.iog" ì 1e86. tisugsests,.ltowever, that bevonJ

i three-year course. nùour 300,000 rruì. i the mid 1ÞB0s defence's sl¡are of the

lscholarships cout¿ UJ"lì"ã"-'t".lfuUle, I nation's resources should be frozen' It

t ilö;ì;t-r.rã"n, l.;^; ;;; tt or" *ittt i points out that Britain spends a hisher

I;Ë;r;ñ";ì;fi;;,b;;;;,';rrr,å"i,.¡or- j 
'n'ono'tion of its sdp on defence than its

25
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'European allips and says lha¡, in the long .

run, il would be to ttte country's advan-'
tage if defence was funrled front the
budget of the European comrnunity.

Thc',!hink-tank's papcr wus circulatctl
by Mr John Sprrrow, tl¡c CPRS direc¡or
and foqmcr rnercltant banker who is now
widcly rogardctl in Whitchlll as a stalking
hors¿ for the treasury. A key druftcr wus

Mr Alan Bailey (a treûsury dcputy sccre-
tary on loln lo the CPRS, tn expùrt on
public spending and Mr Spurrow's tlcpu-
ty). ln his own paper to lhc samc cubinct
meet¡ng, Sir Geoffrey Howe, lhc chan-'
cellor of the excltcquer said that a failurc
to shift social sþending from its present
trend would have seve¡'e consequcncÈs

for the governnlent's fiscal strategy. On
thc worst econon¡ic growth assumplions,
and present welfare-statc policics, the

' state's share of gdp could rise to. almost
60% bcfore 1990.' Trcasury ministers were furious whcn
the 'wets lined up. en ¡nasse ¡o block
discussion of a paper wl¡ich owed its.
inspiration to ¡hem. So was N{rs Thatch-
er. Therc is ¡o be no record of the matter
in cabinet minutes. The Septenrber 9th
cabinet mecting produced the first ivet-
dry clash for over a year. lt could be a

harbinger of cabinet rìeetings to come..
: Mrs Thatcher syurpatlrises with the think-.
tank's drift. But she is ¡low in no doubt' that tq pursue such ¡ radical course risks
splitting her party wide opcn. Many of
the think-tankls suggestions for health
and educr¡ion would ,be as unpopular
wi¡h middle-class Tories as with Lal¡our
voters. But Tc-rry wets exPect that the
think-tank's idcas yill soon resurface i¡t

another guise. 
:

t-
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FÂMILY of foúr would

,t ì

options, lbut warns througl¡-
out of the diffìculties of
carrying these through. The
options are set out' under
three headings. The lìrst,
'Parrial Change,' suggests
charging for higher .educa-
tion . to save an estimated
€1,000 million and increas-
inB , and' extending charges
for health services; to. savè
another fl,000 million. i

Under the seçond heading,
'Comprehensive Changes',
thcy' suggest charging for
schooìing, saving t3,000
million to t4,000 rnillion ;
swrtclìrng to a nr¡vate ¡llsur,

would not be reduced.
0f ¡ll the options the two

undcr the headine 'paltial'
are thougl¡t'by. lVhitehall to
be most feasible. . rl . i '

,- - , I

For highei education, sav.
ings of f1,000 million would
be ¡nade if studênts were
charged . the fult cosr ' of
courses. Means ''tesled

cut in a
it . says,'
ancl imp

' The Think 'Tank suggestt
instead a .series of radical

ll servic
iryould b
ractical

ch we asstr¡n
d ju,dge un

spent on education and healtlr

Cabinet this. month by the
Central Policy Revierv Staft.
News of the document, which
has been seen by Tus O¡sEn.
vrR,- has caused a stor¡tr
among, both, Conservative
.r wets' and opposition politi-
c¡a ns.. The report rvas drafted dur-
ing the summer as a.result of

ance scheme in placc pf the
Servicc. sav.National Health

costly. 'If eve¡r the
had to pay full
would exace'rba

cl¡arg
poorest
es,.this

a level whi
te 'poverty.to

e lvlini- '

The Cabinet
cuss the Think
in detail at the
meetrng. a meel

ing'€4,000 million; aod de-
indexing social security
benefits, saving €3,000 nlillion.
._ The third heading, 'Less
Resou¡ces' suggests a cut of

' Ê1,000 million in cducatiqn-
and abandoniug .the present
commitment. !o increase de.

changes' were introdtrced,
t}te :report warns, radical
changes in the taxation'and
bencfrts .system rvould be
needed and these could be

did not' dis-
Tank's report
9 September

ing for whichgloorny long-term economic
forecasts drawn up'by Treas-
ury'ofrcials. Working on the
most pessimistic pro jection
for eðonomic growth, the
planuing do.cuments. sì¡owed
thar.. marntarnrng puDl¡c ser-
yices.at their present level
would cost 812,000 million to
f 13,500 r¡illion more by 1990,
an increase ôf around 10 per

there are,- exceptionally -no minutes. The depart.
mental Ministe¡s afiected by
the proposals havefence spending, to produce a

savins of t,1,500 million.
If . the 'colnprehensive reporr back

suggçst¡ons'and
to ¡he Cabiqet.

asked to u¡r dertake
been

f unher
srudy of the

Strenuous eño rls have been
made !o pieven t;ll0WS. of the

- I It also' warns tha
rlublic spending woul
iluced, the Þroportion
gg1nmupi.tvls 

igqlr-h,

exercise seeping.out. When
the . lì¡'sr reports of it. ap:
peared in 'The Times. two
inonths ago,lalì,copies bf the
relevar¡t documents circulat-
ing in Whitehall were cafted
in, Some , members of the
Cabinet are said to bé anxious
abput' the efiebts knowledge
of such plans could have
upon [he partyrs electo¡al

sters woul
able.f

accerrt-

rvhile
d be're.
of f the
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t ofi'even the
fer- ''' es the su

argument

"Think T
rvival of

objectiv
about

.¿-\!.t '| r.¿ ¡-JL.:

p

The'iThink Tankil
'lhem;

to the righ
Party Conthe Labour

lhç

ncver bc fulfìlled.

ned t<i rise faster than all the
'Ihc :'Tlrink Tank" rcporl ls

ank'i envrsaS,- contribution of the 'Nuflield
two thirds of , study is ¡o' demonstrate how

left: between the lhe free service. All civilized limited is the senôe in which rhat
is true. You cannot shop around

vate 'medicine intelligently for a kidney trans-
is of ban on plant.' Insurance 'distorts I rhe'

nre{icine Itogether,,
Na¡ional

'classical nrarket, making the
for lhe their own lreatment. Today half agency,

effective
not the patie nt, thc

the popu lation are exempted customer. Monopoly

nations. wha(ever their system of
financing health, accept.that a.

large proponion of lhe popu-
lation cannot añbrd to pay for

Health Service? The Central
Policy Review Staff rePortedlY
bnvisäges up to a third of NHS
activiti being lured or Pushed
intol the' p¡ivate sector: the
Iabour conference is committed
¡d an annual iise of 3 Per cent in
itsi monopoly service's exPendi'
ture; rcgaidlóss of the srale'of the
nafional economY.
' 'No.l futurq . Labour Govern-
mcnt could be bound bY that
commitmettt, of course, Mean'

from prescription charges,
inslance, and thcy account fbr

for distorts it even more - not the
60 ofien-proc

the NHS,
laimed "monopoly" of

per cent of NHS expenditure. which is a fiction till
Exemption s fronr an insurance- lhe Labour confc-rence

mooopoly
has its

based system rvould have to be at but the of skillWTY,
andleast as wide. They reprèscnt a knowledge by thc t¡ealih
rofessions used 1q. Protectn for ûny

The "Think themsel ves. Almost everywhere,
minimum obl rgatro
community to bear
Tank" reporteclly proposes, the state is
perh aps only as an extreme case, rnto rnsura

progressively moving
nce-based systems 10

wlrile, the present'Conservative
cabinel is displayinÊ in the most
unínhibited way its <¡wn conflicts
over the'n'Think Tank's" report.
But' ttre political oPtions on
eithèrl side do seem PolentiallY
mpre divergent than rheY þave
bçen for many Yeats. ,

,r:Tlìe lravail within the Cabinet
.derivcs from a sinrPle and grim

a free service virtually conlined act as arbiter and planne r
to this categ,ory. The rest of thc lf the objective of the "Think
nation would negot iate for its Tank" is lo reduce overall
heahh care witlr doctors and spending on health, its proposals

r nìtscon-rnsurance âgenctcs
'lhe arithnretic

are either irrelevant o
on which all ceived. The evidence from other

this is based is not.inexorable, deve
but it is too threatening not to be ' level
frankly faccd. At the outset, lhere lìnancial structure fos-
is need for careful clarification of ty: legitimately, payper¡

forterms and es. There is a¡r as much in medical servrces

loped count¡ies is that lhe
of spending is related less to

than to p
societies

public and as they can'affortl. There is also

provide
efl'ective

a service at least as

mes, and

isçç,,of arithmetic (arithmet lc pnvate cxpcnditure, and anolher widespread evidence' that with
ng a factor wholly negligible

conference). Un'
insurance-based systenrs costs,

10 ,lhe Laboúr
about efìrcie
related,' trut

ncy
distinct. Endless and ParticularlY

of service
administralivc

muddle results from confusing costs, are not easrer tto ,controlless the whole economy grows at
ä rate of roughly 2rrr Pcr cent (we
should be 

- so lu-ckY), Public
cxoenditure will take a larger and
la¡le,er 

'share' of gross domestic
nrõduct, even.-after all the
'nainful 'economies of the last
itrrcc yéats. ,without manY fresh
sactifices, the. Promise to roll
back' staie seçt-or growth, will

the two. First of all, there is a but more difficult. For all its
rally welt defects, the NHS seems lc)

cxpcnd i t ure
ls apt to rise at thc expense ofthe t'or the price as any
producti
private)

ve investment (mosll
which creates the growt

v
h

other.
' This is no consolation to

that pays for all futu re ¡nvest- ministers faced wirh that harsh

ment. arithmetic of þrowth and re-

The broad objective of re- sources. The NHS is a'sYstem

The same ,dilemma involves keep pace with
straining public ro well htted for hard'ti

ttie lhere are hard tiniei

presumptlon,
founded, that pu

ge¡ìe
blic

seclor growtlì
the growth of lo come.

cnvisaged by lþe "Thi nk Tank",
the prospect of outweigh-
ing the administ upheaval

vate medicine
prospect of

for the NHS,

garns
rative

ng hospitals
which can be

Labour's pay-bed
much lo foster in

social securi education, law economy ls a necessary and While the economy is markingty,
dei ,'enforce¡nent, fence, and so on. urgen tone. lt does not fol low '1ime, subsidy to health nlust

llcalth spending has historically that th
less {ast than the first two, from P

e shiliing of every service necessarily mark time 1oo. Even

ublic to private is equally if tax incentives could engineer

thc lattcr two are oflìcially lhè huge transfer of customhclpful to that objective. Spend'
ing-on health is not princiPallY
an earning aclivity whether it is
in the public or private sector: it
is a kind of investment in tlìe

said to make radical ProPosals in
ts rem ote. But pri, ithcse.. othen ûelds too' Thcse

dcserve attetrtion on their orvn nalional inliastruclure, with do'es hold out, lhe
for invisible gar ns at the marglnaccounl; But health is a Particu-

larly intcresting casc, because of
,.the , drastic changcs Pro¡>oscd,

' í¡nd. bçcause tlre NHS is thc
orincinal e¡nbodinrent in Britain

' äi a 'narticular ideal of social
' pi'ouision: the stlong tang .of't iclcology conslantly attracts the

lìics of debate.
', lJ'¡n ¡66¡,ion, tltis wccli secs thc
' publication'of a notable addition
io thc debate, a public service
contribution ': from the Private
scçtol ."' u study .of health
'orov ision across the world

,äomnrissioned by the Nuffielcl
' Provincial l-Iospitals Trust. If

pirchcd baltlc is joined ovcr tlìe
luture of the NHS, the , studY

expor ts The case lbr ln response lo demand. Privatc
a maJor shili into the Private ¡reatme nt can bri
sector nceds 1o show trot onlY worthwhile incorne

some o

ever succceded

ppof tunlty
on thc side.

waterp roo ' in dehning
f ¡rreasures of

, system which
policies did so

lhat it can be done without aPP lied to the beneht of all
unacceptable harnr to the disad- Pa lre nts, The denrand e¡ists, and
vantaged, bu t also that it will lho re is much to be gained by

facilrtatc the supply olcare nrore, taking advanlage oi it by partner-

efì'ectively for a given cost to the shiP wíth.the Pri vate sector. The
wholc ecori<lnty.'

U nfortunately,
closer, the partnc rship, the lcss

'nobody has the danger of that. "two-tier"

eness ln health provision. .t,he I 970s
There ¡rre loo tnany ou! n an inrperlbct world, the
factors, and 1oo many subjec
oncs.. There is no calcrrlus

tive ideology of the market and that
for of' unrationed free supply are

ofl'setting one pai n removed ltcre cqua ll.y unre al, ald pursuing
against another pain endurcd the tn rs lo pursue nrlragcs.

olïers a salutary côrrective to the there. Much tho ught has
of objccti

gone 'iFor forms of health supply
udices; of both sides. Its . inro the clehning vcs rn Iet fools contestprcJ

cditors' eventual cclnclusion lhat the NHS in rece nt years, and Whate'er is best adminis-
' " thc' NI-IS "constitutes a utriclr'te there have bcc¡r aclvarrcgs, ancl tered is t¡est"

, ancl precious national asset" consequcntial savi¡gs, t[ough Pope's l'cirnrula begs nlany ques'
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tl¡e docuntefì¡. Ncxt day the newspapcrs
carried Downirrg Srrecr lobby riporrs
that thè cal¡iuct had simply óruidered
public spencling.

On Septcrnber l7rh, de¡aits of rhe
think-tank papcr uppearcd in The
Economist. Ar llríghron, Mrs Thatchcr
was saying birrerly tha¡ ir had bcen
passed to us "wíthin hours". In fact it
took scveral days to leak out and was
picced togerher from a variety of
sources.

Tory parry mani¡gcrs þcre afraid rhar a
tl¡ink-tank controvcrsy..inight ovcrrha.
(low I p¿¡r¡y.corrfcrcncc wl¡ich wr¡s suo.
posccl to celebratc tlrc Falklund¡ vic¡oiv
¡rnd rllc Torics' lcucl <¡ver Labou.r in thÉ
polls. lvlrs Thatclrcr w¡s aware of rhe
lroul¡lcs bre wing at homc while she was in
Hongkorrg. On hcr rcturn, shc was tolcl
trluntly by N4r Plrkinson that drastic srcos
lracl to bc takcn ro dissr¡ciatc thc govcrn-
n¡enl from lhc ll¡i¡¡k.tank's thoughrs.

^ 
On .Friday, Octobcr lst, õowning

Strcet l¡riefcrJ Surulity ncwspapcr corrè-
sl)ondcr¡ts on lvfrs Tha¡chcr,s supposcd
rcaction to rl¡e rhink-tank. She waï said.
to be against irs rcporr and hacl shelvctl
it, Several Sunday and Monday papers
carncd a story along thcse lines, though

The think-rank report, which suggested
<lisrnantling cl¡unks of thc weltarc stute,
hung over rhe Tory confcrence like a

. ' dark'cloud. In tlre run-u¡r ro Brighton,
r . thc prirne minister's pr-ess offiðe at-

lcmpted whar is know4 in Washingron as
u "darnogc.limitulion excrcisr¡,', Thc of.
liciul lil¡e cmcrged rhnt wlrcn Mrs
1'hutclrcr rc¡ur¡rcdi fr<¡¡n her trip ro rhe
t¡rr East sl¡e was so appalled'tly t[i
rúpoftt tl¡ar hcr govcrn¡nent was serious.
ly corrsitlerirrg tl¡e tl¡ink-tunk's icleas llrut
:,lru irr¡¡¡¡edia¡cly issued instructions for
{¡,d rul)ûrf to bc thrown into thc rubbisl¡
lrirr. Sincr: this iovolves a rcwrite of
r,ccnl lri$to.ry, it is wortlr reconstructing
rvlrirt rcally happened.

'l'hc tl¡ink-¡a¡rk rcport was circulatcd
tt¡ minis¡ers along with thc rest of thc
ci¡bir¡cl papers on thc evcning of Se¡>
tcrnL¡cr 7th. The gist of its orgument was
tlrill, on pfescr¡¡ spcnding- plans and
i¡..,,rf ruing, low growth (Lo/o to lVo a ycar
, il gro$s donresúc product), public
',¡.,:rrJirrg would ¡akc'4lo/o o:I gðp by
r'.()r). 'l'hût would l¡c 60/o ubove the iharê
r,.i,.:r'ited by the'lhatcher government in
,,, f Ì9.'ll¡c thir¡k.tunk ll¡cn outlincd several
. .¡.)rrs in hculth, cducarion and social' rrrity for cutting rhe growth on putrlic
, , .,.lirrg, so that the govenrnrent'could
. rct tlì€ 1979 ¡nanifcsto pledge to rç-
l,,cc tl¡c sh¡uc of ¡hc natior¡,s icsources

. . ¡r,tlirlhid by the stalc. The mosl cor¡tro-
.,,.:i,rl suggcsrions were replacing the,,.rriurr¡l healtl¡ scrvice with piivate
l¡.jr¡lth insurance (saving 14 billion a
rirrr); .cnding stutc financing of highcr
.:.lrrc¡tion cxccpt for 300,ü)0 statc sclrol.
,rrslri¡rs;.arul lirniting social secur.ity pay-
rrrcrrts, including no longer raisilr! ileä-
\ro¡¡s aulo¡t¡atically in line with il¡flation
(tlrilt eould slvc 13 billiol a ycar).

'l'l¡c thi¡¡k-ta¡rk rcport was circulated
rvith ar¡ utlditional trcasury rcconlmcn-
ttirtion that ir nriglrt forn¡ tl¡e l¡asis of six
¡rol¡tl¡5' study of stratcgy on public
s¡rending. Whcn Mrs Tl¡atcher ailO S¡r
l(otrcr¡ Armstrorrg, the cabinet sccrc-
l¡r¡ y, discussccl thc agcnda tbr thc special
cabi¡¡ct of Septcmbcr 9rh, rhey dccitled
t() Llevote lhc nrorning to lhc n¡orc
¡r cssirrg problclrrs of public spencling for
198'ì-tl4 an<l discuss ¡he tl¡ink-tank rc-
¡ror t irr thc uftcrnoon, .'l'lrc clay l¡c[orc tl¡at cal¡inct nrccting,
>r;¡ritrr civil serv¡¡nts ir¡ cacl¡ departnreñt
bricfed tl¡cir ¡uinistcrs on wl¡ur rlrev
rrri¡llrt síty i¡bout tlre pupcr, Onc ministci
,,,rr.l llrcrc wcre l8 civil scrvants at l¡is
t,ricf ing. O¡r the evc of Scpteurber 9th,
.,sVur¡rl ual¡incl r'wets" plotted how to
tlill rhc pi¡pcr at the rrext clay,s cubi¡rcr,

Ntrs Th¡tchc¡'s ,firs¡ shoòk car¡¡e bc.

Tl¡e Thatcher goverruuent hru.botcl¡ed its rcsponsc to ¡he Uúnk.¡suk rep{rrt lÈ¡krd toThc Ecotomitr. It shourd pubtish tl¡c docu¡nc¡¡t us the strr¡ "t. ;r"p";i;b¡¡rc ou ahcrcal dilco¡u¡ru firciag wcllare spendiug i¡ tl¡e l9t0s. .

forc luncl¡ durlng tlre cabinct nrceting.
She wus surprised ¡o r.liscovcr thar thlc
think.rank papcr lrad conrc witlr the
usual c¡¡binct papcrs, It sl¡ould hirve
becn tlistril¡ulcd scpararcly to nri¡¡isrcrs
only, It wts fearc<l tl¡ir¡, as a rcsult of i¡s
widc disrribution wirlrir¡ Wìrirclrull, tlrcrc
\À,us r s¡rong chuncc of u lcu\, At lcnst
four cabilrct rninistcrs (all wers) said
they did not wi¡n¡ ¡r f<lr¡nal ci¡binct
rliscussion ubout its cotrterìrs ¡¡nywíry.

\Jy'hcn thc cabincr blokc tór lúnch,
thcrc 

-rvas 
nruch irttriguc. At olrc stugc,

lvf¡s 'lhatcl¡cr wirs clùsctËtl downsta-i¡.s
with trcasury. rninistcrs, wlrile u¡lstairs
tlìç rcst of the cabinet sut rou¡icl thc
lu¡¡ch tat¡le dccidirrg how ro kill rl¡e
plpcr. Wheu thc cut¡i¡rc¡ ruasscnrbled,
M¡s Tlratcher w¡s faccd wirlr a clcai
rnajoriry in favour of clirching rhc paper
without furrl¡cr ac.lo. Sir Gcoffrcy iìowc
and his chicf secrcrary, Mr Leon Èiittun,

t

Thatcher's think-tank takes aim
at the welfare state

Thc special nrccting of lvlrs'llr¡¡cher's
cabir¡ct on Scprcnrber 9rh w¡s devotcd ro
a long discussion on tlrs
coutrolling
ilìl

rJetails of its conrcnrs

rns of
nìof e

Tlrc
pr csenl

p¡p¿f
pla nrlc

bcgins by saying rhar, on
and a:suming low anuu¿

ng wilcconorntc

atlcrnpfcd u rcarguurd actio¡¡ fo savc llrc
papcr rhcy had inspiLccl. Tlrcy ùerc
backerl by Lord Cockficld, ¡hó rradc
rninistcr, antl lvf r John Diffcrr, the lcldcr
of thc house. AJ¡¡rosl cvcry otlter cat¡inct
n¡inislcr rcgistercd his tlijupprovul. Tlrc
printc nrirrislcr expectctl tlrt usuul wcls,
such us Mr Jinr Prior urrd Mr pctcr
Wllkcr,Jo rukc fright. Br¡¡ ¡rrorc ccntris(
figurcs (such.ls Mr lïri¡¡¡cis'lrynr) un,l
rcspccted vctcrlns (likc Lord l-failshanr)
wcre also opposcd to corrsidering it.

lvfls 'l-hatchcr arguctl tl¡i¡t ¡l¡J cabir¡c¡
should not slrirk any pa¡rcr thal cuurc
bcfore it. Sl¡e was told by scvcral of hcr
collcugues that thc tl¡i¡¡k-¡urtk cxcrcisc
sl¡oultl havc bcc¡r dorrc by thc 'l'ory
piirty's own rcsr:urch dcpar-tnicnt, so thiit
tlrcrç wirs lcss cl¡ancc of ir bcing bruuclcd
us a i¡rdica¡ion of govcrnnrcnr þolicy, At
tltis stagc, Mr Cccil Purkinson, rlrc þurty
chi¡lf¡¡.¡ar¡, ugrccd tlrat tlritt ntighr bc tlrc
b¿st wity lo proccËd. ln thJ end, urr
angry lvfrs Thurcl¡er bowcd to rlrc rnirjor.
ity ond c¡rclcd tl¡c ¡rìcctiug wirl¡our tli¡¡rc
beirrg any tliscussion of thc sul¡stance of

son¡c addcd fl¡eir own cÍ¡vcals. In rc¿¡.1i.
ty, lvlrs'Tlrarchcr.had shslved a repor!
trccause she lrarl ntct a cat¡i¡ter llrick
wall.

_'Iìre govcrnnrcrlf 's rcsponse lo 'fl¡e
Econo¿¡isl's originul repoit shou.lcl havc
been to publish thc docu¡nenr as a basis
for tlet¡atc. Therc is a genuinc quandary
o¡r how ¡o fil¡ance wolfare spending iÀ
llrc stagrrant 1980s. I¡¡ Bríghron, i,fn
Tlra¡chcr said she would nor do that
because llre "thlnk-tank language was
loo extrelne", If so, she necds a morÈ
politicully asturc think-rank. ll rhe re-
port is to bc shrcdcled, tl¡en thc govcrn-
r¡¡cnt slrould t¡toun¡ a fre sh cxcrcise, It
necds first a papcr cxpluining how public
spcnding will soak up ntorc and ¡¡rore of
tl¡e nntion's rèsourccs in a low-growrh
Ilritain, A second papcr shoukl ìukc a
laclical, bul nrorc con¡prchcnsivc, look
ue public spcnding, cnrbracing inclusrriul
us w¿ll us sociol policy. Ir is,' as lvfrs
'l'lrutcher hcrsclf sirys, absurd tl¡at ¡hcsc
¡nattcls cannot bc frcely discusscd. Why
thcr¡ is she rrying ro stiflc them?

THE ECONOM|Sf OCÌOSEFi 9, ì9u?
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decade.
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of GDP to to 6e 'tackled bY whoeve¡
end of the forms the next goYel'nmcnt.

,. One eñect of the
focused 0n

ruml
the

at\ention
" Think

The'l'reasr¡¡'Y's assessment Tank's " nations has bet'¡t

whose bttz¿ word this week
has been " conrÞassionj" It
has also illustratcd the Plinte
}linister's renlarkable caPa'

câne lo 'the concag0
tha t'the dismal intelnational
out look boded ill for dotlles'

concern about defence cxPe¡t'
diture which is at least as
ereat as its \vor¡.y al¡out
ñnancing the NHS. Ninistet's
ere beinß taken to the
õleaners b-v tt¡e Joint .Chiefs
of StaF who are taking t'uth'
lcss advantage'of the "Falk'
lands Factor.'

city to be as resol in te.
treat

ule
dvaas she is in a nce.

What happe ned was this.
Tlre Treasut'Y abortt a

was nassed to the " Think
Tankr' for'contttlent, One of
the functions of the " Think
Tank " is to Point uP the
wide¡' policY imPlications of
nossiblè lines of action. tffhat
it pointed up in this case
rvai thal theré was no way of
balancine the books without
raclical -polícY change. In
nractice 

-lllat " lneant ladical
ôhance withln the bi8 f our
sÞenõing areas .- .health'
sôcial sãcurity, eduôation and
defence. ' .- '

to obscur e the Governntent'¡

year
lusio n

tic eco¡ìom
eighties.
analysis
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ic growth
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by an outrage
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optimistic) .Iate arouno
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^sce how resolute lhe Pt'lnìe pollcy."
i-nirniiei wili ¡e againii iire ' Tlrê P¡'inrc llinister antl the
läiäi*.ånft:'ri-ntiitdÑ.--- 'l Tt'easurv are unlikelv to take

l- ;;;; ^,. il;; courses ¡'î,,i.ilil',1l.,å,,,iåïJ1,,'ï,',11','.
Ithis g0vefnnìent,.0r any gov- iõi:s aie alr.carly conceding .

- elnnent, can.laÍe ¡n trylng ihai niecerneal rrieasu¡.cs-the
' to taclile what ¡s þec0lìllng a urivaiisation of lrospital

; ßüil Ti'ï; :,ii'i: ÀÏi"iü: íl$*,Ui3lìîî;îni1,Jl"låirelixir of faster . gr.ollft, ln liiðr.-"ti'tãn'atro¡.cl 
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,Xlf:1"i.Îål ',fåo..flåil"ii ""il;;";; rhat basis the

I ¡'JJl;,"'îï.'',',"i iil,åri'fi l:f iüiliiilli ßif l"*"ili!i
I oI GDP ro$e neverthei¿';:"-" Irtr Eclwa¡'d Ite ¡rth' .Sir. Iatr

t,r 1'his last approach Was pl'e- tlie chance to accuse- the
i'suinÀutv-- wt¡ät ùtr Jaines Thatcher government of ¡cg'
i Ëi*'i"iir¿ ü'¡it¡nÀ--vesieroãi l*fi;c itf soci¡'l rcs.ponsibili'
i irüõn äõ ioineä in íhe argti' tics, iherebv cleparting ft'orrt
I rncnt and- sai<l : " tffe shorrltl the true Tory tradttton'
l not bc too surnriscd orpanic- 'l'he ¿tccusation has so¡lìe

lJttictõn 
-iI, in tlre dcpths sting l¡ccattse thc.. party

i ã'f'- iõóesiion,- 
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hish i unem- nìânítgers knotv rveìl f rot¡r
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tation for unconcern is the
Prirne lliniste¡"s weakett'
suit. Resolute she ntay be,
and bold too, but does her
Govelnnrent have to be quite
so blootly ? Beyond the elec'
toral cousiderations, and tl¡e
rnolal considerations too, it is
plcclged within two lertìls of
óff¡ce to t¡ush back the fron'
tiers of the state. 

.

Br¡t those frontie¡s are de.
fended by detennined forces
of vested- interest, tlre Public.
enrptoyees rvhose Power and
Da(¡'onage has gro\.Yn so tn
ihe lasf decade or so. They

. have in lalge part succeeded
in hitching the Lal¡our Patty
and trade union nroventent to
their sectional cause,

' . The'puÞlic v, private lssue,
whiclt . this :Conservatlve

Party conference has brought
to the fore, is one which cuts
across the lines of class and
lraditional alle-giance to pare
the puhlic scctor'. It looks as
if it will be the chief battle-
grountÌ ¡lf Blitish politics in
the years to conre, , .
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.: :.i.: ,Bçneath the placid surface:of tast week,s Tory
. i'' ,conleren"., á genulne doctrinal battle was being

i!', I ' .lought out over the luture of the Welfare State.
;,; [ , ADAM RAPHAEL and SIMON HOGGART assess ì
t, 'i:,','. the slgnilicance ol a debate that began wlth a
. ,r ,, deleat lor Mrs Thatcher ln the Cablnet room at

, , No, 10 last.month.

THE CONSERVATIVE Coo- Minister, dccided rhat rhe Cabi-
net ought to. have a wide-'
ranging discussion about the
.implications' of 

"acceleratinggrorvth in public expenrJiture,'
in aq. economy which was not ,

expected to expand by more
. than 5 per.ccnt over the nexÌ
. decade. The: consequences

would not seem just unpleasant

-they would be disasrrous. If. 
nothing was done,'according to

' a paper the Chancellor presen-
' ted to the Cabínet on 9
, $eptember, the basic rate of tax

would have to rise by half from
, 3Qp to 45p, and VAT would .

have to go up to 25 per cent. '

Sir Geoffrey himself began the 
'

debate 'on. rhe furure. of lhe 
'

Welfare State during the sunr-'
mer when he made a heavily
coded speech in Canrbridge. In
it he set out the priorities for a

'' furure Conservative Govern-.
ment, and suggested that radical
.options would have to be exam-
ined,if the Tories were to make
good the pledge in their 1979 ,

' manifesto to rcduce the share of .

the nation's jncome taken by'
public spending,. i

But it was not until Ministers
received their C¿binet papers

' on ,7 'September, two 'days
before the crucialmeeting, that
most of them realised rhã rhe
Chancellor was now determrned

, to force a swift examination of
truly radical curs in public 

"spending.' ' In their officiaì red boxes that
çvening, Ministers found three

. papers, one fror4 the Chan-
cellor, one frpnr the Central

. Policy Review Smff, conrmonly ,

' called the Think Tank, and one
'from the Treasury on cìJrrcnt ,

public expenditure trends. All
three ¡nade distinctly unpleas-
ânt reading.' Sir ôeof-frey's

. ,paper reinforced his thrcats of, sharp ux. incrcascs by warning
' that public spending was set to

grow to 47 per ccnt of Brit¡in's ,

gross domestic product by the
end, of the dccade, rnuch higher
than when the'l<lries camc into
office. , The 'corrsequences, he '

warned, were'unacceptable
and crippling disincentives to

fint
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' Soviet Embassy remarked with
,a smile in the tearoom last week,
'This is iust how we organise
our conferences.' . :

Beneath this gtossy surface,
horvever, the chasm which
exists between rhe two diffeient
wings of the Tory Party gaped
wider than ever. This time rhe
wets believed that tþey ,were
defending the whole concept of

, their Tory 'One Nation.ì Mrs
Thatcher tried to douse fears of
I threât to the National Health, . Service in her cooference
speech, but by then the damage.

, ,' wâs done . The noise of battle
over the future of the Welfare, State echoed all round

'' , Brighton.'
, . ' 

j ,,. . Mrs Thatcher can take some
, . of the blame for this herself . She

:.' . was warned by one of her closest
: ' allies: 'If we have got to think' .the unthinkable, for goodness'
' ' . sake let us do it in private.' '

, anodynq debates in the con-
ference hall irself, a parade of

I Tory wets, speaking in pubs ond
the private rooms of expensive
hotels, launched their counter-
attack on Thatcherism. They

, included Cabrnêt members such
. , 8s Peter Valker and Jim Prior

' and members of the' Government-in-exile, such as'' 
TedHeathand SirIanGilmour.' One Minister spoke privately
of a 'rnonumental cock-up' ;
ar¡o¡her talked birterly aboul 'ã

. i botched attempt to dismanrle
I the Velfare State.'Considering
I that the row is now likely tot . haunttheToryPartyrightupto

be vetted by the platform
. As an official from the

for radical òuti in the Velfarç
State. Amorig' its rnost con-
troversial recòmmendations - :

which would save a total of [10'
billion-were the introduction ,

of compulsóry private health .'
insurance to rePlace the ,

National Heal¡h Seniice, ending.
vírtually all state funding' of '

higher'education, and going '

back on the Tory commitment.
to increase Social Security PaY- .

ments, including Pcnsions, .inl
line with intlation. ' I

' I couldn't believe mY eYes I

when this absurd PaPer camel
round,' said one Minister,, a '

well-known we[.. Another
claimed he hadn't even both- ,,

ered to read it, as it wæ ço ;

obviouslv 1a waste of time and .:

enerw. "Other Ministers, how-
everiwete carefullY briefed bY

their officials on the options
which ¡he Think Tank had
outlined. : . ,

The wets deny ,that theY
plotted together in advance of
ihe 9 Sepiember C¡binet, but
when the Prime lvlinister called
the.mçqtin gLo order that rnorn-
ing they 'wère -ðteüþ 

fully
prepared. , ,

. As soon as the Prime Minister
read our the prgposed agenda,
sugggsring rhar the Gbinei,
should spenq the morning dis-.
cugsing the Clrancellor's óaoer
and dev¡r'e the afrernoon io ihe r,Think Tank, there were unrn-
ediate protests, The wets, led
by Peter \ù0alker, the Agricul-
rure Minister, said thãt the
Think Tank's proposals were
presented in far ¡oo vague and
dangcrous a form for ttie CaUi-
net to discuss. O¡hers warned
that the paper had had widel
d¡srribution th¡ouehour tù?hi¡e- i

hall, This was because the naoerl
had becn marked . confìdèn-,
tial,' a lower classification tl¡an
'secret' and much lower than:'top sccrct.' Whcn ' llf rs
Thatcher heard this, she was i

tunous and de¡nandcd anr
explanation from rhe Cubinct ì
Secretary, Sir Robcrr Arm-,'srrong. I

.-l:ih:,T:,Ting, Passed, the'





)rnt she exploded when Mich-
:l Heseltiner'i,who..bæ beçn
:eacling . the case fol more
rpansióri;l saidi' drilY tlut .be

ilhed foi'once that the Treæ-
.'v 'would', add¡es¡ its tinY
rílective.mind to the question
,' Promoting ,;growth rather

,ad a¡wayE;Éwuling ¡he lack

''grCW¡¡;'t1.1 l'll ': -. I 
.

When theì C¡binet broke uP
,r lunch. the Pri¡ne Minister
,¿ Chanóellor could clea¡ly see
,rt they faced a tricþ after-

.ræ
colleagued. It äas not iust the
wets, but also the 'greþ, and
even some of the drys who
þdþted. they thought-it both
ru.tle ang dangerous to proceed
wirh a disçusion of thõ Think
Tank report. .' ' , l

was in thd-Fú+s research
department. Lord Hailsharfi,
who has been knowp to leave
Cabine¡ meeçings singing i Oh
God our help in ages past,, was i

heard to mutter instead that the l'
paper had been the rnos¡ dam-

,Lgine single epiiode of the pasr ,,
.three yean.

. The argument - the 'fint :

importaht wet victory for more
than a year - was carefully
omitted from rhe Cabinei
minutes, But M¡s Tïatcher'g,
fears that details of the Think
,Tank reporr would soon leak
out were confirmed eieht davsl l

later when the EíonomísÅ ,

published a derailed accounr. I
By then the Prirne Minister .

was in theFar Bas¡, but she read
. witl¡ mounting anger reports ,

lcabled to her of 
- rhe Sitter' .

ipolitical .conrroversy caused by
. the le¡k. On hçr ierurn,, shi: ,;

: summoned a crisis meeting and r

:pas advised by her oarw c-hair= '
'man, Gcil Parkinsoir, to iut her '.
losses and disown rhe Think'l

. Tank . rjporr as , politically, ,'
inept.¡ This delicate ilperation,' ,

{' . !.u _. ,- ..Èù^- , ' .--.-j-_-, , :_j.. .,

ltr
I which inevitabiy invotvcrl a

'. certain arnoutt of glossing over
what had sctually happ,:ned,
went wrong. Too many peoplc
k¡ew'what had been said an(
too many people yere ouuaged\ , r
by what they saw as a flagrant\ ,ì
attempt to rqwrite history. ' { 'r:

So, when the party conference ', ir

opened in Brighton latt week'., ri

tlie.wets'were h no mood for'i,
submision. They know they n

cânnot afford a full-scale Cabi-.1
net'-conflict so close to an -'
election. On the olher b¿¡d, ''

they are not prepared to go into. r

the election..with a manifcs¡o
committed to dismantling tl¡e :
Welfare State at a tinre. of j'

massive unemployment. Às J int
Prior told the Tory Rcfornr ,;

;,'The Health Secretary, Nor-'qan Fowler,said that úôThink
Tank propæals on the NHS
.werc neither helpf ul nor
relevant when the Gdvernment
had already committed iiself
lq.insl alternarive systems of .,ltnAn!¡¡!$.. .. , ': .i

According
rlter a fairly

¡,:scmbl€d round the
ìrl,:, it was' quickly.'
¡:.r .li!: Prune Miirister

,:llor had once,
'i.,i ùt'tOfa

to.one ver-
tense lu¡ch,

/-:rbinct broke into two
'i,!¡

.,t

it .i' '¡

Èr-
lil<e

to call themselves,nineteen rh-

¡

I

¡ I
t

C¡binet'
evident
and the

ceqtury liberals': 1.-'; for us to
take up , nineteenth-century
liberalism would have about as ':'
much appeal to the voters arrd as

little sense as taking up Àlurx-
ism hæ. fo¡ the.I¿bour Pariy.'

The wets qr1 publiclV prorest, Ì:
DUt meu posltton ¡s not stfons. '

M¡s Thatðher hæ enrrusted tñe
vital iob of co-ordinating the ,

manifesto to Sir GeoÍfrev l
Howe, who togerher with CecÍ il
Par\inson is in charge of the
party's policy groups. With the '

Falklands factor 'itill helping ,

her, and with her pary tZ ''..points ahead rn the pôlls, Mrs ' ,

Thatcher still holds almct aU ,,

the levers of Tory power. ,.:

Iut the issues raised by the ':
. row over the Think Tank rènort
will not iust die away. Mrs :
Thatcher has now been placed':
.in a position where she hai been ,:
publicly forced to admit that her . ,

Government carinot keep its ,,

pledge at rhe last election: to ,

sustain the Welfare State while
cutting tax at' all levels of
income. tn the run-up to the .

election, Ministers are c-ertain to
have a difficuk job facing ques- ,

tioners who will want tõ linow.:,
which.birs of the Velfa¡e S¡are ¡
are to be dismant¡ed in order to
prevent taxes increasing. As the
Chancellor himselt admits, the "'
dilemma of 'accelerating public
expenditure in a os-$owrh
gg$gmy will nor go êway. l'
Neither will .the algumenr,
which no\ry seems set to dog rhé
Tory :Party throughout -rhis
crucial pre-election year. r'' . :'

' . The To¡ies çnqy lry to keep
the wraps on thjs debate. Brit
even if the un¡hinkable has now ,

become the unspeakable, the
voters will want to know pre-
ciselv whnt thp G^,,.'.----.
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;,calle full
,''. of fallacies

' lnand .and output that unemployment
continues to grow. It then becomes not a'
public spendiñg problem, bgt a -proìlem 

of '

irrisguidéd governtnenl'policies, If the econ' '

ä,ttf ¿out giow f ast enou¿ir to reduce unem' i

ployment, - then it is true that public .

.peï¿ins nav still rise as a proportion of '
nationaf income. But that is the political re ì

tult, obtututble in every developed economy
; for three decadei, of the fact that the de'

mand for pul¡lic se¡:vices inmeases, dispro'
portionately u,ith rising income' ' It is a

ðonsequenc-e of prosperity, nol an obstacle

to it,
. !'rom its analysis of a non'problem, the

Think Tank glides effortlessly to counter'
productive solutions. Ilfost of its ideas would
in fact entail the sarne or.worse servlces

taking a larger share of the national cake.

Take, for example, health care. A brutal
free market in health care would certainly I

reduce spending, but it would also leave .

po0r peoþte wifhout care and has therefore'
t]een iulé¿ out. " Privatisation " means iIì'
steacl a compulsory insurance scheme' But
rvhy does it make any difference, if the ser'
vicõ remains the same, whether it is funded
from tax or from compulsory insurance ? -In'
practice, the burclen on the individual v'ould .

ìncr"ttu, The cosl-s of colleclion , of 
' pre'

. miu,nt would be greater than the costs' of '

cottecting tax whJch has to be collccted

;;ti*);." Thu Governmenls control ot'er
, treätttr'costs would vanish¡ to be replaced, by
a systent rvhere doctors' effectively decide'

the level of service and where consumersr. '

their paynre¡ts spread in thousands of pre'

rniumi, äne powerless to resist a steady in'
crease in charges. ' 

..

The same argument does not apply-'to'
private funding óf higher educalior^'.;The '

äost per student of perhaps f12'000 f.o.t 'three ¡'ear course would simply prohibit
able wórking class students fronr going to
university, fãr fear that the indefinitely- ris'
i"i iin.ñiploynrent which the Think Tank "
seãms to 

'poiil would deprive them of. an

ãirportuniti to repay the ]oa¡9,." Educatio4 .

vôuchers I' for secondary schools' howeverr : '

. rvoulrl certainly increase public'expenditure' '

They would úe a direct subsidy to those, '

nttuïtt currently paying school fees and pre'

. ìurnably they would also require the expan'' 
iiôn of-popuiar state schools if any meanhg
was to 'be' given to Sir Keith Joseph's pro' '

mise of greiter consumer choice' Nor would q

itin¿ar¿i necessarily improve' Itlore middle I
class palents would vote with thelr 

I
änit¿t.n't feet for the private syslem, leav'I
ing many state schools deprived of re'
s0urces or pressures for improvement' Like

- conrÞulsory health tns'urairõe, rEãiffilÑ':
voudhers'i u'ould be a way of spending '

. more nloney on worse services. Can that '

' ¡p2l¡1, tre the anotheosic of Sir Geoffrev's

;.l.' " The: intentlon itust be," Slr Geoffrey
. ' " llowe told Weekend World this Sunday, " to' ,.'" lecure a lieduction in the percentage of

' , ; i. ÊrQ$sr domestic product .(national income)
',, þeing taken by public expenditure' It is now

' , ,':'.at..4õ46)per,cent, depe¡rding on how you
. , . 'rii measure, it,'r A. certain logic follows from

ll ' the Chancellor's Pomrnitment' Either the

,' ,'.,, share of public spending in national income
'.: .can bê cut by increasing national inconte, or

It misht be 
-cut by reducing spending' The

'' first -coúrse he 'effectiveìy ruìed out by

:,' promising'years of low growth' The second

is dimcult. Sir'Geoffrey inherited en econ'
i'omy wheré public spending took. .only 41
' ner cent'of national inconte, and hls reces'
", 'sion has succeeded in crealing enough un'
,, emolòt'ment to drive that share up' For the','futilre, ,he murmured 'gently about the'' 
,.^hopes of improying the efficiency of the

, l" pu-blic sector,'but the truth is that such sav'
' '; 

: ings would ,amount to relatively little' Sotto

"t vo-ce, Sir Geoftrey was once again confi¡tn'
, .' lns that 'the Cabinet's dries 'may have

l;i :: íhelved " lhe Think Tank's proposals for' education and the health service bul, they
.' ,, have not Yet disavowed them.

. l',, " Ivlore's the pity, then, that this report'
,, '' :'evidently regardêd by lúrs Thatcher and her' Treasurv ministers with intense seriousness,

, ' ,'l' shot¡ld not be regarded as serious enough lo
' 'ìrr ' nrerit.publication. Not serious enough even

. 1' 'to be released for the examination of the
Treaiurv'committee of the House of Com'

'.' ''.'' rnons. Ñot yet serious enough to rvillistand

' , - , ,, the sort of scrutiny which our Âscal experts: '.' ,would like to give it.,' ,' It ls,highli conlentious lo suggest, for'" exaniple, that the continuation of current
policiãs and low rates o.f gro.u'th might lead

. io an' exþanqion of the - share of. public
: ,'i'epending tb OO per cent of national income,

' ."I ri'ith 'cõnsequent increases in income tax
'' ',"rates, Constánt tax rates should be enough

" to fund a'constant real level of public ser'

r .' . vicis, únless ' the ¡umber of recipients of

I ' Densions or supplementary benefit increases'
I itre former is in îact unlikely, on present
I r demosraphic trends. The latter rvill onlyÜ ' occur-if ihe economy ii run for the fot'esce'

I 'able future al such. a lorv pressure of de'
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The CPRS

1. The central Poli.cy Review staff (crns) l¡as- founded in February 19?1

as an advisory and analytical unit within the cabinet office' serving the

CabinetandthePrimeMinister.Itsprimaryfunctionsaretoprovide
collective briefing for the cabinet and its committees; to prepare longer

term studies and reports; and' to monitor the CovernmentIs central strategy.

2. The CPRS cumently comprises 14 advisers and é' senior staff

(incLud.ing the I{ead of the 0PRS, }dr John spamow and the cabinet office chief

Scientist)andlJsupportstaff.Allaôvisersandseniorstaffareon
seconclment,mostlyforabout2years:therearenopermanentappointments.
About half come from outsid,e central government (e'g' industry' local government)'

3.Itisnotnormalpracticetoreveald.etailsoftheCPRS|
MostofitsvlorktakestheformofconfidentialadvicetoMini
of its reports are publishecl, howevert

public knowledge.

and some of its activities are

4.Sinceitsinceptioninl-!'|ltheCPRShaspublishedl]reports'none
between 19?1 and 19?31 10 betweenIgT4 and I!'fB' and 3 since 1979'

Thisreflectschangesovertimeinthebalanceofworkasbetweenreports
for publications and. confid.ential a,Lvice to l{inisters' The latter is now

the princiPal activitY'

activities.
sters. Some
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/oFROM: ROBIN HARRTS
DATE: 22 October tg9z

S- A*ry,^/"
*/á^rFrELo--

s(Jn

LrArsoN wrlH oTHER DEPARTMENTS CONCERNTNG RDPLTES ON r.tpg,/CpRs pApER
MATTERS

I attactr a copy of my minutes of the Chancellorts morning meeting
on 2O October. Unfortunately, I have not been able to contact you
earlier by rphoner so perhaps I could now bring the Chancellorrs
wishes on the above matterr'âs minuted there, to your attention.

cc PS/Chancell-or
(r"riss Rutter)

w
ROBIN HARRTS

22 October 7982
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CHANCBLLOR I S MORNING MEEîING

Note for the Record

Pre sent : Chance l-1or
Chief SecretarY
Financial SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (R)
Mr Brooke MP
Mr Stewart MP

Mr RidleY
Mr Frenctr
llr Harris

l-

FROII: ROBIN ITARRIS

20 October l-9B2

236th meeting

Inland Rewenue Stamp Dutv Review

Ministers discussed the stamp Duty Review. the chancellor asked

the Minister of State (R) to r¡rite a foreward to it' There Ìt'as

also discussion about whethei. it st¡ould be issued as a lreasury

or an ïnland Revenue Paper. The Chancellor and the Mini-'ter of State (f'

would give further consideration to this. ,

Public lbeception of Role of Trea-qurY Ministers. Inland Revenue2.
and Customs and Excise

Ministers discussed the problems rt-trictr arose from widespread

misr¡Iderstanding of the responsibilities of Treasr¡ry Ministersr

the Inland Revenue and customs and Excise. The chancell0r observed

that present arrangements were not always ideal from the point

of wiew of eittrer Ministenfor the Departments' In particular

they sometimes served to reinforce the misapprehension that the'

In1and Revenue or Customs and Excise were

responsible for tax policy and Treasury Ministers for tax administration

Such problems needed careful consideration when deciding
who st¡ould write to the press or in r¡'trose name policy document-q should

be issued.

^ ^\'FTnE'ÀrTTÂ T
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3. Meetins with Party Tax y'-dvisers

The Chancellor asked Mr French to arrange a meeting with the
Conservative tax advisers.

4. Purchase of Orrn Shares

Ttre Financial Secretary r¿ould investigate whether the measu¡es

to pernnit the purchase of own shares by companies had yielded
sufficiently encor.rjragíng results to r¿arrant publication.

5. Ministerial Corre spondence Unit

and
Ministers discussed ttre work of the Corespondence Unit/noted
that important progress had been made.. The Chancell-or asked

for a report on outstanding correspondence. He also observed that
it was important that the Unit should in certain cases classify key
correspondence by subject as well as by sender/recipient so that
standard letters could be retrb¡ed.

6. Letters on LTPE/CPRS Paper Tssues

The Chancellor stressed the importance ofrensuring that replies
sent by the Treasury, the DHSS and No.LO/Ietters concerning the
recent controversy on long term public spending, the NHS and the
CPRS Paper were not contradictory. He asked

that the necessary liaison should be established with No.lO and

the Departments affected.

7. Mansion Hor¡se Speech

The Chancellor asked those present to submit comments on the
Mansion House Speech by 4.OOpm today (l{ednesday).

B. Letters €oncerning ïmprovement Grants

The Chancellor said that official advice was needed about rr'hat,

CONFTDENlTAL
G:.
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if anything, coul-d currently be said in reply to letters complainin-e
about shortage of local authority fr:nds for pa¡rment of
ímprovement grants.

9. ïFS Prooosals for a New, Unified Benefit

The Chancellor noted the importance of Ministers being well
briefed as soon as the IFS|s alleged proposals..for a new

r¡¡rified benefit were published. He asked the Minister of State (R)

to take the lead in urgently examining the issues and the Goverrrrentts
proper reaction to them.

r6T

í?tt-
ROBIN IIARRTS
20 October 1982

Circulation:

Chance].lor
Chief Secretary
Fi¡rancial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir D lfass
Sir A Rawlinson
Ilr Burns
Sír L Airey
Sir D Love]-ock
Ifr Ridley
llr French

Yññr*ñl a r
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is ri-iiicul-t'l-o i':ess il,::.:..
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;i3:rt De t::e'i; ¡irrer. *¡. :.:i: 3-:s', e:- t-y I'l:. Foi;ler in July, tiiich r,re
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f iirirrir th.ai ihis -i s r-.,c; ,;oc lad .fr.cn oul 1-rsilif of r,,iei,¡. în
¡-r'ac;ice, viEorous pui's,:ii cf ihe 'i ieas i¡e ö'i scuissecl in Jul;r' is
iiì:eIy to i¡ove the s;-sier' :,.i,¡e;\' Ílcr, State tolçar.,is pr'ivate picïiEion.

Social- securitr
6. CFF.S put íon';arci tire iCea of ee-inii.exation of social- secuJíty
bene¡fiis. ¡I1SS iiet¡e accepteö, agaín subject io confi-Ínation írom
I'lr' Fouler, that the possibiliiies coul-d be exan-ined by officials
and iÍ you agree I shal1 start talils';,rith them accordingly. I
sug5est that ihese night at the sa-ne tiire consider tlie possibility
of changing the present systen as to avoid annual decisions over
restoraiion of shortfal-I or reccve:rJ of overshcot. This system
illroduces a great ceal of a::guìent and arguably l.,,orlis against ou-ll
i n'J- ar-o o{- c \,irrivçtr ÇL-vÐ. Ì,e nign'b l äs a l-essell neasll-Ìe than de-indexation, be
able to inprove it.
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Social- securi+-,

6. CFF.S pui fort.¡a¡'d the, iiea oí ce-indexation'of social secu:ity
bei:efiis. ÐHSS I.,ave accepieô, a6ain subject to confirnation from
I'fu For"ler, that the possib,iliiies coul-d be exaained by officials
and if you agree r shall- start tari¡s'r¡ith them accordingll. r
suggest tha'L these night at the sa-rre tine consicler the ¡fossibility
oí changing the present systen as to avoid annual decj-sions over
restoraiion of shortfal-1 or reccverJi of overshcot. This system
proclu-ces a great ieal of ar6uìent and arguably i.¡orks against ou-r-inierests. l,ie night, as a 1esser aeasu-re than de-indexation, be
abl-e to i_nprove it.
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Fron: P llor¡ntffeld
Date: 22 October f98¿

tbt
t: tÅlSa-(
1. SIR AlflEONr hrI.lltsot{

2. CHANCAIJ.OR OF THE EXCTEQUER

/'. Chief Secretary
financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
l{inlster of State(C)
Minieter of State(g)
Slr Douglae l{aes

cc-

Keurp
üiae Brovn
l{r Eart
Mr S¡ncknaa
llr l{ A {alt
Mr Ra¡mer
Mr Ridley
Mr R liania

LONG-TEXM PUBLIC NKPE¡IDIIT'RE

r put proposals to you about publicity for the LTPE exercise in ny ninute oî 3aseptenber (copy attaehed)- The chief secretary agreed that the right tactics
were to dear uith the subJect in sone detair in his rnstitute of Bankers epeech,
aad oore briefly in the Hansion Bouse speech.

êa ttached for

ded not to i¡clude naterial in either epeech.
continues. l,le have had a n

2. In the event, it yae

l{eanyhile, public interest

facts acrosa as clearly a6 poseíble.
fUeekcnd tlorldr progranme (vhich used

t{iLding
Byatt

Mr
Mr
Mr

Jou::naLiets' there Ya6 an article in the Guardian last Honday, vhich challenged
the social security figures (the largeet eingle element in the plcture shora in the
LTPE re¡nrt). Iady Yoïng ansvered a queetion in the lords last veek, ftrn Iord uells-
PesteLl, mal'nly about the NH,s, but areo touching on tbe exietence of thc LTpE report.

3. tle undcrstand Priae Mlnietcr does not yant any furtber action on the
st renÍta for a few yeeks. nut eõltGîíft'ehall bave to retu¡nto tbe subject. In conside¡{.ng thia, lt is useful to distinguieh betyeen:

a- hrtting the facts on recordrina¡ neutrar a uay ae ¡nssibre;b. the poriticar conclusions to be drawa fron then.

lbe chancellorfs concera at this stage ie, r think, vÍth the firct: to get tbe
The vater is now rather nuddy

fÍgures vhich the authors nov

,follouing the
recogniee vere

i¡accurate) and the various presa speculatioae. l{e have identified a nr¡nber of
options for publication¡ both short and long te):!û.

-1-
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i. Pr¡blisb tbe ITPE report i¡ fuLL. this has the advantage that it ie readyt

and cor¡ld be reproduced quite eacf.ly. It vould Dea¡¡ a rov vitb the Minietry

of Defence. It night also i¡rvolve trouble yith otber departænter with uhon

it would need to be cleared at Hinieterial level.

ii. An Econonic Beport article. baaed ou the LTPE report. EPR

is fully aubscrlbed up to the Decenber I'ssue.

the llev ïear.

Ihis neaae leaving it t¡¡til

iii. A Press Statenent. lllic could be done quite quicklyt though it wot¡ld

need a lot of drafting and a 1ot of clearance uith departoentg.

iv. A docunent placed in the library of tbe Eouee. Tbie seens to have

no advantagee over the otber courees.

yr A menorandr¡n to the T€SC. t'Je nay welÌ find tbat ve are asked for this

an¡rlray. No doubt we couLd find a ray of volt¡¡teering itt if this vere wisbÊd.

It capiee tbe risk of subeequent cross-exaninatlo¡. Ue ror¡ld not be able to

control the tining or Presentatlon of tbe results.

an
vi. Faming out the operation to/acadenic or research iastitutiont like

ry. This vould probably take too long for preaeat pur¡nses, and it night

not be easy to control.

\rii. A lreasurlr research paper. lhis rculd give us time to reurite the

original reportr in a forn acceptable to departaents, but øakiag the points

which the Cba¡celLor wants to get acrþsg. &¡t i.t rculd take sone tine.

4. There is no need for an im¡oediate decieion. But sooe indícation of tbe

Chancellorrs vishes vouLd help us to plan, and give ue a line to take ia deaLing

with press enquiries, PQs etc in the nexü fev ueeks. lle¡nvhile, re have dodged

the isgue in the reply wbich Þlr Eart has just subnitted to a PQ by l{r Hicbael

Heacber today.

!.Èr9'
?P P Xountfield
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APS/MINISTER OF STATE (C) cc PS/Chancellor
PS/Financial SecretarY
PS/Eeonomic SecretarY
PS/Minister of State (nO
Sir Douglas Wass
Sir Anthony Rawlínson
Mr hrilding
Mr Monger

/--1{?-mõ'üntf ield
Mr Goldman
Ms Seammen

STUDIES ON LONG.TERIVI PUBLTC EXPENDITURE

The Chief Secretary has seen and noted your minute of 25 Oetober

recording the Ministerrs views on Mr Mongerts minute of 22 October.

The Chief Secretary is sure that we c,an take aceount of all the

constraints and still proceed with the work.

MTSS J M

I

v
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CONF'IDÐNIAL

t:yFron:TAAll,art
Date: 18 November 1982

1T' SEERRTAR!¡

lÌ¡aace11or
jir D tdass
Sir A¡tbony Rarlinson
l,1r hrilding
Hr Keop
Hr Hou¡tfield or
Hr Hall
Mr RaYner
Mr RidleY

psBLIC EXPENDTTUIE rN 1ts8 LONGER lEm{ \-r-' 
t 8[ rt /eq

Hr Gievefs minute of 15 Novenber asked for a re¡nrt on progress with the revieu

of departnental pltgramnes which the Cabinet decided on in September'

Z. Following the Septenber Cabinet neetiag, the Secretary to the Cabinet put

forward proposals to the Prime Minister for following up this renit. 3g:tiq"
Hinister decided, however, that no formal action should be taken r¡ntiL after the

Cabinet discugeions of the Pr¡blic Expenditure Survey the recent by-elect

3. These obstacles are now removed and we understand that SÍr Robert Armstrong

is about to re-submit to the prine Hinister his proposals on how the exercise

might be handled. The revised tioetable he is likely to put for¡rard ie:-

âo a series of early rneetings vith the oain spending Hinisterst tuder

the prine ilinisterrs cbairnanship, to resolve any immediate political

anxieties;

b. fornal larurching of the exercise by a minute fron the Prime l'linister

to the Cbancellor in late Novenber or (more ì'ike1y) early December;

c. colleagues to report back to the Prine Minister by the end of

February/beginning of March; and

d. these reports to be discussed by Hinisters between nid-llarch a¡d end-

April in tine for the results to be fed, as nece66ar¡r, into the 198]

Survey. ;

4. Ttris tinetable is convenient fron out point of view. An earlier date for

departnental reports ¡puLd cLash yith work on Estimates, the trl'fl and the exercise

on departmental rqnning costs. A 1ater date wor¡ld be too close to the Budgett

vork on nanpower after 1984 and the aryangements for setti¿g up the 1981 Survey.

The Cabinet Office rliIl consult r¡s on the detail of the tinetable and the

-1-
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CONI'IDENTIAL

r
àrarting of the prine l,linieterrs minute la'nching tbe exercise' t'e sball try

to ensure the¡ tbat departnents are aeked to cLear tbeir replies in draft nith

the Treasury before sending them in'

5. It is a pity that the tinetable has had to slip, but thet was probably

inevitable after the LeakinS of the cabinet papers and díscussions' ue are

generally content, however, uitb the adninistratlve arrangements which tbe

cabinet office are noY proposing and ve will report further to you when the

Prime MinÍsterts wishes are knowa'

TAAEart
C'EPI

,fcl
^"
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CHIEF SECRETARY cc Chancellor of the Exchequer
Sir Douglas \[¡ass
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Mr \{ilding
Mr Kemp
Mr Hart
Mr Hall
Mr Ralmer
Mr Ridley

PUBLIC EXPENDITURE IN THE LONGER TERM

\ile discussed this with you onZZ November, following Mr Hart's minute of l8 November. I

have since had a¡other word with the Cabinet Office (Mr Buckley) to clarify the plans

recorded in Mr Hart's minute.

Z. The proposals have now gone to the Prime Minister, and she will probably respond

within the next two days (Sir Anthony Rawlinson tells me that Sir Robert Armstrong has just

made the same point to him). I suggest we await her comments.

3. I,Ve secu¡ed the following useful clarifications of tbe plans set out in Mr Ha¡t's minute:

a. na series of early meetings with the main spending Ministers, under the Prime

Ministers Chairmanship, to resolve any immediate potitical anxietiesn. The

Ministers concerned ¿¡re Defence, Social Services and Education. The

Chief Secretary, and possibly the Chancellor too, will be ilvited to eacb

meeting. There will be no special papers, beyond the existing LPPE report and

the CPRS report. The objective is to "sell' the operation to the ministers

concerned. Your aim will no doubt be to ensure that no options are ruled out at

this stage.

b. nformal launching of the exercise by a minute from the Prime Minister to the

Chancellor in late Novermber (or more tikely) early December." We are

promised that we shall be shown this in draft, a¡rd we shall of course show it to

you before clearing it. The draft will say that departmental responses to the

exercise should be discussed with Treasury Ministers. This would meet your

anxieties. I still think there is a risk that this will commit you too earlyr and
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that you might do better to limit this to ndiscuss with the Treasuryn. Officials

would keep you informed, and you could intervene where you judge this

necessary. But you could keep your powder dry to a later stage if you thought

this best.

nColleagues to report back to the Prime Minister by the end of

February/beginning of Marchn. This does not specify a parallel report by you;

but you would be able to submit one if you wished: this might cover both the

overall position revealed by departmental reports, and any points of

disagreement with departmental ministers. ïVhen we see the draft instruction

from the Prime Minister, you might want to consider whether to suggest one

addition: that she will look to you for an analysis of the results. On the wholer it

might be better to leave this unspoken for the moment.

d. nThese reports to be discussed by ministers between mid-March and end-Aprilr in

time for them to be fed, as necess¿Ëy, into the 1983 survey.n Cabinet Office

have deliberately not specified how this would be organised. It might go straight

to full Cabinet; or there might be a series of separate discussions with one or

more groups of individual spending ministers. I think this is right: keep the

option open until we see what the results look like.

This seems to me (and to Sir Anthony Rawlinson, whom I have discussed it briefly) pretty

satisfactory. You might like to discuss with us again once \tre have the Prime Minister's

comments on Sir Robert Armstrong's submission.

P MOUNTFIELD

c
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Chancellor of the Excheouer

Co N í7rù€ìrrJi-?a ¿- P.YV¿-,.,..t ¡Ur,{

.24 ru.rJ th6¿

715
cc-
Chief Secretary
Sir Douglas Wass
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Mr Wilding
Mr Byatt
Mr Monger
Mr Kitcatt
Miss Kelley
Miss Brown
Mr Hart

FOLLOW-UP OF CABINET DISCUSSION OF LONG TERM PUBLIC EXPENDITT]RE

e P¡ime Minister has arranged a series of meetings with the main spending Ministers to

discuss ollow to the discussion in abinet on ! September. The Ministers

a¡e Sir Keith Joseph (? Dec,l1am) Mr Fowler Nott (14 Ðec, 9 .30 a¡d 15 Dec 5.30.

The sequence of the last two may be reversed). You and the Chief Secretary will be invited

to each meeting. This is by way of a general backgrot¡nd brief. The Chief Secretary asked

for it well in advance. Specific briefs on the four subject a¡eas (Education; Health; Social

Security; a¡d Defence) will be prepared well ahead of each meeting, so tbat furtber material

ca¡ be commissioned if required.

Z. Papers. The only PaPer f ormally before the meetings will be the original

interdepartmental report on long term trend.s in public expenditure (which you circulated to

Cabinet in July).The CpRS paper on options is tech¡ically a non?aper, but will be in

everyone's minds (a¡d no doubt in their briefing folders too). Both a¡e in some respects

slightly out of d.ate, a¡d the detailed Divisional briefs will comment on any changes' No l0

have asked us for a sight of your briefing, and an edited version of the Divisional notes will

be sent separatelY to Mr Scbola¡.

3. Purpose. Strictly, these meetings ¿ì¡e ululecessary' There has already been a Cabinet

decision that each departmental Minister should review his own ProgramrDes, aJ¡d report to

your by an unspecified date, on the results. With the Chief Secretary's approval'

Sir Robert Armstrong has suggested to the Prime Minister that sbe issue fu¡ther instructions

to Ministers about the preparation of their report' Tbese will contain two points: a

timetable (end-March suggested) and a requirement that they consult Treasury Ministers on

the preparation of their report. This is satisfactory'





nb

Obiective

4' This series of meetings is designed to soften up the three big spenders. without their
supportt the operation will not work. Your main aim, I suggest, should be to ensure that no
sacred cows are prematurely identifed. Given the Prime Minister's concern about the NHs,
this may be difficult' But we want to make sure that the Ministers concerned.:

a. do not close off any options at this stage, and.

b' if possible put their personal weight behind the exercise and encourage their
officials to cooperate fully with the Treasury.

Backeround

5' since the september meeting, there has been no ¡eal actioa. The prime Minister \[re
r¡¡derstand privately) did not want to stir this up before the Cabinet d,iscussions on the l98Z
Survey, nor to risk any adverse publicity while th two The
leaks of the CPRS Report did not help. Nevert , even the first stage achieved one
success:

reducing

the speeches at ton contained no fresh pledges which would limit the scope for
public expenditure in the next parliament. \{e suspect tha t it also helped in

creat t atm ere

The General Picture

ó' since then there has been one fu¡ther rou¡d of press comment, based on a leaked
version of the LTPE report which got into the hands of the Times. The main argument was
that the Treasury had cried nrpolfn too soon. lve had over-estimated tbe bu¡dens of defence
and education and exaggerated the size of the tax gap. I attach an ea¡lier note by M¡ Ha¡t
analysing and refuting these arguments.

Public Education

7 ' cabinet also gave you a remit to consider how to conduct a campaign of pubtic
education on the subject' You and the chief secretary have both considered public speeches
on the subject, but have on each occasion decided that the time was not yet right. you may
now feel that the issue has been sufficieutly ventilated, and that for the moment enough has
been said in public' If so, you might like to use the opportuaity of one of these meetings to
secure the Prime Ministe¡'s agreement (which will probably be given readily). we could then
"sign offn the cabinet remit. Mea¡while, we have a read.y-made speech on the stocks which
could be used oD some suitable futr¡¡e octasion if you wished.

Timetable

8' ' sir Robert Armst¡ong's proposal is that the reports should coure in at the beginning of
March, a¡d be discussed in cabinet between the Budget and say end April. The idea would
be (depending on the timing of the Election) to feed the results in

-

to the 1983 Public
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E*pgdi!{" STtuy. Alternatively, the material would be available for any post-Election)
to feed the results into the 1983 Public Expenditure Survey. Alternatively, the material
would be available for any post-Election review of policies and expenditure plans.

P Mountfield

p4
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STIIDIES ON I,ONG-TERI'I PI.'BLIC EXPENDIÎURE

The Chancellor night find it useful to see again before his discussion
w'ith the Prine Hinister this note about work on long-tero public
e4pend.iture on health and social security. I u¡d.erstand that this
subject was ¡oentioned at his meeting this after"neon. I would suggest
that it is important that the Ministerial orlanges about to take place
should confirn that the work described. in the note should go ahead.

G LT MONGER

ENC.

Æ/C:nl¿f Secrerary

V*'tfie\d¿/
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FOLLOW-UP OF CABINET DISCUSSION OF LONG TERM PUBLTC EXPENDTTURE

At theChancellor's meeting this afternoon, it was agreed that the
Treasury should take every opportunity to build up the long term
public expenditure argument but that the whole picture should
not be reveaÌed on any one occasion. A Parliamentary debate on

the Pub1ic Expenditure White Paper would provide a very suitable
occasion for pressing the message home. There would be problems

in publishing an article on the subject sPontaneously, in the
EPR or elsewhere, since this would require clearance with other
Departments, but the Treasury could well produce much of the same

material without such difficulties in response to requests from

Select Committees.

2. The Chancellor said he thought it would be helpful if he

were to have a preliminary run over the ground with the Prime

Mj-nister before she held her meetings with the main spending

Minj-sters. He would therefore be grateful if he could see the
briefing supplied for these meetings sufficiently well in advance

to enable him to do this. I'fore generally, he would be grateful
if officials could provide him and the Chief Secretary with a

selection of points to make to colleagues in the big spending

Departments on every suitable occasion. It would also be

important to identify areas in which Ministers should avoid
entering commitments in the pre-Election period. On defence in
particular, the Chancel-lor thought it should be possible to enlist
support from other Finance Ministers to ensure that the
commitment to 3 per cent growt.h in defence progralnmes not

extended beyond 1985-86. He would be grateful if the point
could be covered in his briçfinS for future international meetings.
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